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EDITORIAL
meeting of
1
At the rueetini
of' the Tax-payers'
Association lastAveek one of the speakers—a lady—.stated publicly that she
was refused ^ request for a load of
gravel to fill in a bad walk near her
residence because she had not voted
for the town clerk. .She stated that
she had voted for him, but that he
„ had been informed that she had not,
hence the withholding of the much
needed improvement for the public
{iatha near her house. We can hardly
believe a statement of that sort, but as
it comes from the lips of a truthful
woman, and it was overheard by a
large number of others present, it
raises a serious question. Public officials, you know, are not supposed to
liny votes with public property.
Until the last year or two no effort
•\\ as made to make Avenel a lirtle»more
•cosmopolitan in its rules and regulations. Goats, sbeep\ cows, pigs and
. children for the most part roamed at
large without inuali respect for property or the rights of individuals, such
us we know them iu the more highly
lestrieted cities. There was plenty
of room for wandering about aimlessly and for doing about as man would
<to in a kind and savage state. Now,
however, with the population increasing rapidly and little bungalows
.springing up here and there, with their
hedges and grassy lawns, it is necessary for us to observe "more strictly
rue -rules and regulations of more settled areas. There are still plenty of
dog-paths, unsightly vacant lots and
the like, but in spite of those relics of
ii rural and unpopulated section of a
previous generation we are taking on
city ways with surprising speed.
Tiie Steel Equipment Corporation is
one of Avenel's greatest industries. It
very large sum -of taxes each
I«t also counts amongst its officers some very able men, experienced
in the handling *>f large affairs. This
corporation is naturally interested in
the city of Av-enei. Its large property
holdings here gives us assurance of
Hurt. It would therefore seem advisable for .the citizens here to avail
themselves of the advice and council
•of those men in matters of public in.terest ..vrMcli. eoiue- up from time ..to
time. Particularly in the purchasing
of supplies of any sort whatsoever, or
In the planning of the city from an engineering -point of view, the opinion
of those men would be well worth
likening to.
Quarreling amongst- ourselves is
poor policy. If we spent that time
and energy in trying to reach aa
agreement, rather than in trying to
t-slaWIsh the breech still more securely, we would get somewhere in this
world.
There are many things in life for
which money cannot, compensate. Happiness does not depend, except in a
small degree perhaps, upon material
wealth. Contentment is more or less
psychological phenomenon, whic
may all possess, whether we have
much or little of this world's goods.
Once we have enough for the •common
comforts of life, and a little reserve
for oM age, additional accumulations
for purely selfish or vain ends means
little, and noticing at all to the real
happiness of the individual. Under
that rule a normal person should find
happiness easily within reach, and the
percentage of discontented people,
most of them psychologically off,
should be much lower.
The following editorial, which appeared in the Woodbridge Leader, fits
the situation in Woodbridge Township
so well that it deserves a wider circulation, especially in Avenel and surrounding suburbs where shameful neglect, due to inexperienced politicians
*md old-fashioned log-rolling methods
is apparent on every hand:
Lawmaking is practically Hie only
important public service to which men
iire sent with no adequate determination of their fitness. Before a man can
doctor sick hogs, his ability is authoritatively decided. It a cucumber creates a ruction in your department of
the interior, you do not call in someone whose powers to cope with the
situation- are* unknown. The only
really big job unknown talent ever gets
is that,of tinkering with the country's
industrial and commercial machinery.
What we seem to need is a competi1ive examination for political candidates.
It might be wise, as a starter,' to
rule out «11 who could not show at least
one callous contracted in some gainful occupation. It might be even more
felicitous to search each yearning
aspirant's ability to define Gresham's
liaw of Money, explain the difference
between a stock exchange and a horse
trade, talk ten minues on price relations without-employing the tactics of
a pup chasing its tail, and in a calm,
masterful frame of mind harness a-'
hostile mule.
These may seem severe conditions,
but politicians themselves assure us
that the country is in a ghastly state.
It follows that we need demonstrated
talent, not merely ability to look wise
as a treeful of owls and quote dead
sages in pasionate tones of respect.

OUR ADVERTISING

" is accepted with discrimination. If we find it
otherwise than represented it is immediately discontinued, regardless of
the money involved.

BULLETIN OPENS SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST;
WILL OFFER PRIZES
The Bulletin announces herewith the
opening of a -subscription contest, in
which $10.00 will be offered to the
person securing the largest number of
subscribers between now and the end
of the year; $7.50 to the person securing the second largest number and
$5. to the one who gets third place.
In addition to the prizes, we will pay
10 per cent in cash for all money
turnedin t>y anyone who participates
in" the" contest, whether they win a
prize or not. To win a prize at all,
the highest one must secure at least
twenty-five paid subscribers for one
year, or $50 in subscriptions of less
than a yean To win the seeond prize,
at least $35 in cash paid subscriptions
must be turned in; ana to win a third
prize at least $25 in cash paid subscriptions will be required. It will be
immaterial whether or not the subscriptions run for three months, six
months or a year, so long as the re-,
quired cash is turned in. From week
to week we will publish the standing
of the different candidates in the contest.

AVENEL FIRE COMPANY
HAS PICTURE TAKEN
Men in Uniforms Make
Appearance.
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS *
All copy for new advertisemerits or changes in old ones
should be in the hands of the
editor not later than Tuesday
evening before the Friday of .issue.
All standing advertisements
will be run as they are unless
cancelled or notice of changed
copy reaches us before the time
abov
e given.
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We will be open all day Saturday; Miss Harriet Smith spent the week- *
the 23d, closed Sunday.
*
ml at Rockaway, N. Y.
*
B. WEISS.
Furniture for sale cheap. Call eve- *
The Dance Committee of the^ Avenel ings at first house on South Jensen *
*
Fire Company met last Monday night! yenue.
*
*
and made arrangements for a barn!
*
*
dance October 2.
*
attendance Qf scholars at the •k
Went?! school is a$ large as antici- *
The Avenel Fire Company has ap-j >;tteil and is taxing the seating capac- *
*
pointed as- Hydrant Committees' for! iy of the rooms to the limit. Last * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the west side of the Pennsylvania I
it was necessary to send eight
tracks, Messrs. Ciegotura and Utassy; \ hildren from the fifth grade to the
and for the east side, Messrs. Smith ifth grade in Woodbridge as there
and Felton. Ail ectouplaints or requests
re 50 enrolled for that grade and
for new hydrants should go to these Here were only 42 seats in the room.
committees.
°nrtlier shifts may be necessary as all
he children of this district have not
FOR RENT—Two rooms for house- "ftt enrolled.
The reasons are not
keeping; all conveniences. ,Mrs. Bay ciown why ail have not been sent to
Hancock, P. O. box Woodbridge 320. «4tlio»L by the parents. Seats will be
tfovided for every child. All children
The families of A. R. Miller and ) .school age must by lttw be in school,
Peterson now living on Railway ave- id there is a truant officer who js
The Parent-Teacher Association of
nue, expect to move to Sewaren about but to be-called In to see that all School No. 4 held their opening meetOctober 1.
ing at the Avenel school building Sepfe where they should be. ... .
tember 13. The president, Mrs. Krug,
lliuent is as follows:
The merchant who constantly adver41 r e a t l . * l e t t e r o f w e l c «me from the state
tises builds up permanent good will, hh gnU,"teacher*M'iss'schermerhom
?V(l, teacher Miss Harvev
41 > P r e s i d e n t > M r s - Esther N. Cooper, who
the greatest asset in his"business.
tpnohPi- Miss
M,«« T.nrti,™
A-> ! t o l d o f the Parent-Teacher"Association
d srrrt,.
d., teacher
Ludlow
ve U
tO b e h e l ( 1 I n N o T e m l ) e r

PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION OPENS
WORK FOR THE YEAR

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney N. Greenhalgh
and family motored to1 Provincetown,
Mass., camping en route, taking them
four days for the journey there and
back.
Live merchants advertise;
ones don't need to.

dead

Mrs. Roland Schlundt and Mrs. Edward Moran were Railway visitors
Monday.

3 dgrd., teacher Mrs. Heln
tgrd., teacher Miss Jardine

Bginners, teacher Miss Gleckler

42 ? "? 55 ° ?
rs K
K r ll w
A tt lldelegate
39 I Aas
f ,HcHc ™ to
f this
* IIrs
'convention.
^ was

30

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth spent
lesday shopping in New York City
Hi enjoyed a motor trip to Lakewood
Wednesday.
House for rent, unfurnished, for the
nter or year, on Lord street, AveI, near State highway. Apply Ave•I Service Station, St. George's
enue.
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The W^ays and Means Committee has
planned to have an apron sale to be
held on the school grounds September
28 at 3 o'clock. Every one is cordially
invited.
Tiie association was very pleased to
add three new members to their membership, namely, Mesdames Hoppe and
De Young, and Miss Rosado.
Delightful refreshments were served
by the •chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, Mrs. Bernard, assisted by her able committee members.

"MAT" SMITH,
BUILDER OF HOMES
Up From the Ranks of Union
Labor:
In our series of sketches of men and
women who are leaders in the upbuilding of Avenel, announced in last
week's issue of the Bulletin, Mathew
T. »Smith, treasurer of the Maple
Realty orporation, drew first place.
"Mat," as he is known more familiarly
to his friends, "although a bachelor
himself, as a builder of homes for
others, has made a good many couples
happy, and has been a tireless worker
in the development of this vicinity.
When the corporation of which Mr.
Smith is the chief financial officer
sought a large area for development
purposes in 1&16, and finally selected
the Pierson tract of 200 acres, located
in Avenel, an important step was
taken in the history and development
of this community. Although he has
been active in the affairs of the company from its inception, it was not
until 1019 that Mr. Smith was able
to come to Avenel and take active
charge of building operations here.
Since that time he has been in Avenel
almost every day and under his'direct
tion fifty houses have been erected.
These houses have all been carefully
looked after by him, down to the
smallest detail, and it is to his credit
that they are substantial, well-Jbuilt,
and attractively designed.
The owners of all these houses have
found Mr. Smith to be a man of his
word, a reliable builder, a person Si
whom confidence is not misplaced.

The Avenel Fire Company, on Avenel street, fully uniformed and the
Miss Marie Molson of Linden was
fire equipment placed in front of the the guest ojf Miss Alidu Vsjfn Slyke
The Misses Marie Jolly and Belle
building, had its picture taken last Monday evening.
lison were shopping in Elizabeth on
Sunday morning. In the presence of a
t urday.
large number of local citizens who
Mrs. E. -Grossman will visit with her
had turned out to see the boys dressed son Samuel at Jersey City next SunMrs. John Lanning of Colonia Hills
up for the occasion. The Bonham day, and has heen enjoying a visit
'aperoned a party of young people
Studio of Perth Amboy, one of he from her son Harry of Perth Amboy.
the Base Hospital No. 3. A picnic
Bulletin's advertisers, did the work.
Mrs. Alary Kenna spent Monday and
lich was enjoyed by all was held on
Photographs will W available to any- Tuesday this week with her sister
hospital grounds.
Miss Rhoda Sabo is still on the sick
one who wants them at the Bonham in Perth Amboy.
list as a result of her unfortunate;
studio. A little later the Bulletin will j
OSpector Ellison is filling up the automobile accident.
run one of them with a# little writeLots for sale, Avenel street,
gerous holes along the unfinished
up of the fire company and its work. Stern & Sons.
enel street sewer while he is
Mr. Wilkerson left Sunday for an
The /ire company has recently orSelling the property. This is reaHy
dered five hundred feet of hose and
B. Weiss was a Perth Amboy visitor not. a part of his work, but we thank extended business trip to the PaeUUcoast.
the people from whom it was pur- last Tuesday.
him for the interest he takes in the
chased donated a new hose dryer and
welfare of the community.
Arrangements have been completed
new set of nozzles to go with it. The
Latest news received as we> are gofor the baseball banquets at the Y. M.
equipment of the company, consider- ing to press is to the effect that
Mrs. Lanning of St. George's ave- C. A. in Rahway. Mrs. Ivar Larsen
ing the small appropriation of only Jens \V. Rohr, a contractor of Perth
$1,900 per annum, is excellent, and Amboy, has been selected to finish the nue entertained a few of her friends of Perth Amboy will cater, and that is
the citizens should do all in their job on the Avenel street sewer. Indi- at a week-end party over last Sunday. a pretty good assurance that the food
will be enjoyed by all. The event will
power to encourage the work these cations are now thiyt a speedy finish
A four room bungalow with two take place September 28 at 7 o'clock.
men, without pay, are doing for the of it is in sight.
'
li^ts, garden, shade trees, garage and
safety of the community. The small
MATHEW T. SMITH
<.-hicken-coop, for sale. Call B. Stern
amount allowed for the protection of
The Rahway Record has been anGreenspan and Sehlesjnger, wW> U
Demarest avenue, Avenel,
Being
a
man of broad sympathies, he
the city against'fire, is only another promised us more advertising this I ^ Ts
deavoring to arouse some interest in
illustration a f w h a t a little we are week, were too busy to get the copy
an Industrial Basketball league. So is interested not only in the buildings
which he has erected but also in the
getting heji^n Avenel for the money ready for this issue. The crowds in
On Wednesday or this week a large far they have failed, but there is still people who later dwell in them.
a
possibility
that
same
favorable
actheir store keep three men and a boy Sterling moving van belonging to G.
we pay
One of the activities in the social
busy Mr. Sehlesinger reports. If they Santini & Co. of 160th street, New tion may still be taken.
life of Avenel which he has fostered
can get such results from a small ad, York, got stuck in the Avenel street
The vacation period at the Steel is the Community Club House. Mr.
a half page would make it necessary sewer for about two hours.' More deMrs. Charles H. Whitney was the for them to enlarge their fine store. lay and annoyance.
Equipment is about over and every- Smith has lent his advice, encouragematron of honor at the wedding of The Bulletin, most of the advertisers 1
body has settled down with new pep ment, and rendered aid in the building of that structure, in co-operation
1
Miss Louise Hallock and Mr. Salva- report, is bringing results beyond all
The Rernsen nvenne fire house has and energy to make tilings hum for with the members of the Avenel Prodor Ross of New York solemnized sit expectations. The people are now iust been overhauled nnd is now in the balance of flie year.
gressive Association. The Community
Holy Trinity Church, Spring Lake, patronizing the home stpres.
first class shape. This building was
House, and the work of the Associalast Saturday.
Business seems to be improving tion, has been a source of gratification
formerly owned i>y the Eagle Honk
Mrs. John Peterson wishes to thank and Ladder Company, the oldest fire somewhat and a feeling of opfjwlsro to him, for he feels that it will be
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Blake-of North the members of the Woman's Club company In Avenel, which was organ- seems to generally pervade the indus- the means of uniting the people of
Hill Road welcomed the arrival of for the fruit and the Parent-Teachers' ized July 31. 1901. The building was trial world.
Avenel to work for their common ina daughter, Msiry Louise, on Thursday Association for the flowers sent her erected in 1004. The property is now
terests.
during her recent illness. Both gifts for ssile. Their ad will appear in
evening last.
Besides his building operations, Mr.
Retire on Her Savings.
next week's issue.
were greatly enjoyed.
Smith has also been active in securing
Someonp
lias
estimated
that
if
a
Dr. F. H. Albee of West Hill Road
paved streets, sewers, water, gas, and
Oscar We Schiller, formerly of Avesails on the Mauretania September
The Sewing Class recently organ- married woman, during a period of SO electric lights for Avenel. His idea
26th to lecture before the French nel, is in Paris now, attached to the ized by the Woman's Club held its years' married life, has attended to has always been to make this comMedical and Surgical Congress to be American embassy there.' He has been tirst meeting at the home of Mrs. the ordinary duties of the household, munity one of the finest In the state
held in Paris. Dr., Albee will shortly in France for two years connected Arthur Lance on George street on last she has served nearly 500,000 meals, and one of which every resident can
with the American Grave Regiment.
Friday afternoon. The -most of the has put up more than 3,000 jars of feel justly proud. He is not looking
thereafter return.
afternoon was spent in cutting out preserves, devoted about 35,000 hours so much for what he can get out of
.T. L. Schiller, formerly of Avenel, aprons and dust caps for the coming to sweeping, washing and scrubbing, the place, as for what he can put into
Mr. and Mrs. .T. C. Gray and Miss
and so on at some length. Then this
Mary Baum of North Hill Road spent but now of Bensonhurst, L. I., came Christmas bazaar. A pleasant feature
investigator has figured that, at ac- it.
was
the
reading
of
severnl
articles
and
j
over
for
the
week-end
in
his
car,
visitthe Week-end over Labor Day at AtMr. Smith, is a native of Perth Aming with his parents, W. Leon Schiller stories furnished by the' publicity de- cepted prices for this work, it is worth boy, N. ,T. He has held several relantic City.
partment. The next meeting will be considerably over $100,000, and he sponsible positions In the civic life of
and family.
held at the home of Mrs. Herbert asks the question, "Why cannot she that city, having been elected alderMr. Roger C. Rice of North Hill
Bernard on Burnett street on Friday, retire on her savings?" And he an- man twice from the Third ward, asH.
L.
Schiller
has
opened
an
Army
Road recently spent a few days in
swers his own question by asking an- sessor for a period of sis years, and
September 22, at 2 o'clock.
Boston. He returned on the 22nd and Navy store in New York City,
other one, as follows: "How do, you a collector of internal revenue. PreN.
Y.
d
with wife and son, Emory, who have
Mrs. Fred P.usse of Woodlawn Cot-1 e f i n e t h e o r ( 1 i n a r y woman's contrlbu- vious to engaging in business for himbeen visiting in Maine and MassaMrs. Lester Weiler is visiting with tage of Avenel will spend a few days tions to her famllv wealth?"
self, he was active in union labor
chusetts,
Mrs. Loree at Summit, N. J.
with Mrs. Anna Forster, fashionable I
circles, and was the. first vice presiCurious Fact as to Vision.
dressmaker of Long Island.
dent of the state organization of carDtt F. H. Albee is building a swimThe house recently vacated by the
It is reported that experiments have penters. He wus a charter member of
ming pool in the ravine at the rear of Montgomery family on Manhattan
Heavy colds seem to be the order been made to show that objects seen the Carpenters' Union In Perth Amhis home.
"*• avenue has been much improved in of the day. Mrs. Koji and Mrs. Large by indirect vision ordinarily appear hoy. and ncted as the union's treasappearance by alterations made by are right 'in. st.Vle. The former was larger in the right half of the field of urer. In 1917 Mr. Smith engaged in
The latest additions to €olonia the Maple Realty Co. It is now being quite sick the first of the week, hav- vision than in the left. With a smaller war work, participating in the direcHills are Mr. J. Hennessy, P. Martin, redecorated inside and lastly will ing been confined to her bed for a few number of persons this is reversed. tion of 504 houses which were built
W. E. Mooney, William Winters, G. H. have a coat of paint. This property days.
From these facts has been deduced a for the United States government nenr
Gordon, Miss A. HuBeU of New York' is for sale and will make some family
possible origin of right and left hand- Gloucester, in the, village of Norge.
City, M. W. Binger of Brooklyn, Mr. a roomy and comfortable home. The
Several of the firemen from the edness. Right-handedness, or its re- These houses are still maintained,
B. F. DeReamer of Elizabeth, Mr. M. Montgomery family have moved to
verse, develops at about the age of and are a few of those still actively
F. White and H. B. Parsole oi Jersey New York City.
seven months. It has been suggested used by the government after the war.
Continued on page 8.
City.
that they may be due to the phenomeBorn in Perth Amboy in 1872, after
non of vision just described. By a a common school education, Mr. Smith
Mr. Wendell P. McKown of West
reflex effect the infant reaches after became nn apprentice carpenter in
the objects best seen with the arm 1889, and with the exception of those
Hill Road is a candidate for Commitnearest to them.
teeman of Second Ward on WoodThe annual income of the people of Avenel is between $750,000
years devoted to the government ser. and $1,000,000; the monthly income from $60,000 to $75,000. These
bridge Township Committee at the
vice he has followed that profession
people-spend approximately $20,000 each month for food; $7,500
coming primary election, Septemthe most of his life. Hardworking,
for clothing; arid $20,000 for other things.
HELP WANTED
ber 6th.
thrifty, a shrewd investor of his savings, with a good business head on
The local grocery stores get a fair portion of the food business;
Experienced Operators
A typographical error was made in
his shoulders, he has accumulated a
the balance of all this spending goes to other trading points. Lumber,
•considerable fortune, but with all of
the issue of September 15th. Mr. R.
hardware, clothings furniture, automobiles, and many other things
Wanted
his accomplishments, and in spite of
E. Smeathers is the Bulletin's Colonia
r are bought in other trading points because there are no merchants
his ample means, he is extremely demAlso a Few Young Girl
representative.
here who specialize in such goods.
ocratic, and a man of few pretensions.
Consequently, this vicinity with its splendid buying power, and
for Floor Work
As an alderman of Perth Amboy, his
so few local stores, is a most fertile field for out-of-town ^advertisers.
Let Cunning Help Out Forto. /
The Avenel Bulletin is the only paper which circulates freely in this
Apply at the Shirt Factory record was one of honesty and indeWhen the lion's skin will noyfprecommunity.
lil, a little of the fox's must housed.
AVENEL, N. J.
—Lysander.
Continued on page 4-.

STEEL EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION NOTES

AVENEL'S BUYING POWER

THE

THE

CROSSHCUT

Courtney Rqleq Cooper
Cop j right ki Littl., Brown * C*.

•ARRYI
SYNOPSIS.—At Thornton Fairchild's death his son Robert learns
there has been a dark period in
his father's life which for almost
thirty years has caused him suffering. The secret is hinted at in a
document left by the elder P*airctiiM. which also informs Robert
he is now owner of a mining claim
(B Colorado, and advising him to
see Henry Beamish, a lawyer.
Beamish tells Robert his claim, a
silver mine, is at Ohadi, thirtyeight miles from Denver. He also
warns him against a certain man,
"Squint" Rodaine, his father's enemy. Robert decides to go to Ohadi.
On the road to Ohadi from Denver
Fali-child assists a girl, apparently
In & frenzy of haste, to change a tire
on her auto. When she has left,
the sheriff and a posse appear, in
pursuit of a bandit. Fairchild, bewildered, misleads them as to the
direction the girl had taken. At
Ohadi Fairchild is warmly greeted
by "Mother" Howard, boardinghouse keeper, for his father's sake.
From Mother Howard Fairehild
learna something of the mystery
connected with the disappearance
of "Slssie" Larsen, his father's coworker in the mine. He meets the
girl he had assisted, but she denies
her identity. She is Anita Richmond, Judge Richmond's daughter.
Visiting his claim, Fairchild is
shadowed by a man he recognizes
from descriptions as "Squint" Roda-ine.

CHAPTER VI—Continued.

Quickly he made the return trip,
crossing the little bridge over the turbulent Clear creek and heading
toward the boarding house. Half a
block away he halted, as a woman on
the veranda of the big, squarely built
"hotel" pointed him out, and the great
•gure of a man shot through the gate,
shoufing, and hurried toward him.
A tremendous creature he was, with
red face and black hair which seemed
lo scramble in all directions at once,
end with a mustache which appeared
to scamper In even more directions
than his hair. Fairchild was a large
map; suddenly he felt himself puny

f l ' m 'Arry From Cornwall!"

and inconsequential as the mastodonic
thing before him swoo^od forward,
spread wide the big arms and then
caught him tight in them, causing the
breath to puff over his lips like the
exhaust of a bellows.
A release, then Fairchild feit himeelf lifted and set down again. He
pulled hnrd at his breath.
"What's the matter with you?" he
exclaimed testily. "You've made a
mistake'"
"I'm blimed if I 'ave!" bellowed a
tornado-like voice. "Blime! You look
just like 'im!"
"But you're mistaken, old man!"
"Blimed if I am!" came again.
"You're your dad's own boy! You look
just like 'im! Don't you know me?"
He stepped back then and stood
grinning, his lonij, heavily muscled
arms hanging low at his sides, his
mustache trying vainly to stick out in
more directions than ever. Fairchild
rubbed a hand across his eyes.
"You've got me!" came at last.
"You don't know me? 'Onest now,
don't you ? I'm 'Arry! Don't you
know now? 'Arry from Cornwall!"
CHAPTER VII
It came-to Fairchild then—the sentence in his father's letter regarding
someone who would hurry to his aid
when he needed him, the- references
of Beamish, and the allusion of Mother Howard to a faithful friend.
Again the heavy voice boomed:
"Yeu know me now, eh?"
"Ton bet! You're Harry Harkins!"
" 'Arkins It Is! I came just as soon
•8 T got the cablegram!"
"The cablegram?"
"Yen." Harry pawed at his wonderful mustache. "From Mr. Beamish,
yon know. 'E sent it. Said you'd
started out 'ere all alone. And I
couldn't stand by and let you do that.
So 'ere I am!"
"But tne expense, the long trip
asross the ocean, the—"
" 'Ert I am!" said Harry again.
"Aht! that enough?"
Th#y had reached the veranda now,
to stand talking for a moment, tlien
to go within, where Mother Howard
awaited, eyes glowing. In the parlor.
flunc oat Doth txrus.

"And I still love you•!" he boomed,
as he caught the gray-haired, laughIng woman in hjs arms. "Even if you
did run me off and wouldn't go back
to Cornwall!"
Red-faced, she pushed him away
and slapped his cheek playfully; it
was like the tap of a light breeze
against granite. Then Harry turned.
'"Ave you looked at the mine?"
The question brought back to Fairchild the ^happenings of the morning
and the memory of the man who had
trailed him. He told his story, while
Mother Howard listened, her arms
crossed, her head bobbing, and while
Harry, his big grin still on his lips,
took in the details with avidity. Then
the grin faded.
"Le's go up there," he said quietly.
This time the trip to Kentucky
gulch was made by skirting the town;
soon they were on the rough, narrow
roadway leading into the mountains.
A long time they walked, at last to
stop in the shelter of the rocks where
Fairchild had shadowed his pursuer,
and to glance carefully ahead. No
one was in sight. Harry jabbed out
a big finger.
""That's it," he announced, "straight
a'ead!"
They went on, Fairchild with a grip-,
ping at his throat that would not
d6wn. Tills had been the hope of his
father—and here his father had met—
what?
He swerved quickly and
stopped, facing, the bigger man.
"Harry," came sharply. "I know
that I may be violating an unspoken
promise to my father. But I simply
can't stand it any longer. What happened here? There was some sort of
tragedy."
Harry chuckled — In concealment,
Fairchild thought, of something be
did not want to tell him.
"I should think so! The timbers
gave way and the mine caved III!"
'"Not that! My father ran away
from this town. You and Mother
Howard helped him. You didn't come
back. Neither did my father. Eventually it killed him."
"So?" Harry looked seriously and
studiously at the young man. " 'E
didn't write me of'en."
"He didn't need to write you. You
were here with him—when it happened."
"No—" Harry shook his head. "I
was in town. What's Mother Howard
told you?"
"A lot—and nothing."
"I don't know any more than she
does."
"But—" ,
"Friends didn't ask questions in
those days," came quietly. "I might
'ave guessed if I'd wanted to—but I
didn't want to."
"But if you had ?"
Harry looked at him with quiet, blue
eyes.
"What would you guess?"
Sl6wly Robert Fairchild's gaze went
to the ground. There was only one
possible conjecture: Sissle Larsen had
been Impersonated by a woman. Sissie Larsen had never been seen again
in Ohadi.
"I—I would hate to put it into
words," came finally. Harry slapped
him on the shoulder.
"Then don't. It was nearly thirty
years ago. Let sleeping dogs lip. Take
a look around before we go into the
tunnel."
They reconnoltered, first on one
side then on the othpr. No one was in
sight. Harry bent to the ground, and
finding a pitchy pine knot, lighted it.
They started cautiously within, blinking against the darkness.
The outlines of a rusty "hoist." with
its cable leading down into a slanting
hole in the rock, showed dimly before
them—a massive, chunky, deserted
thing in the shadows. The timbers
were rotting; one after another, they
had cracked and caved beneath the
weight of the earth above, giving the*
tunnel ' an eerie aspect, uninviting,
dangerous. Harry peered ahead.
"It ain't as bad as it looks," came
after a moment's survey. "It's only
right 'ere at the beginning that it's
caved. But that doesn't do us much
good."
•
"Why not?" Fairchild was staring
with him, on toward the darkness of
the farther recesses. "If it isn't caved
in farther back, we ought to be able
to repair this spot."
But Harry shook his head.
"We didn't go into the vein 'ere,"
he explained. "We figured we 'ad to
'ave a shaft anyway, sooner or later.
You can't do under'and stoping iin a
mine—go down on a vein, you know.
You've always got to go up—you can't
get the metal out If you don't. That's
why we dug this shaft—and now look
at It!"
He drew the flickering torch to the
edge of the shaft and held It there,
staring downward, Fairchikl beside
him. Twenty feet below there came
the glistening reflection of the flaring
flame. Water!
Fairchild glanced
toward his partner.
"I don't know anything about it," he
said at last. "But I should th.nk that
would mean trouble."
/ "Plenty!"' agreed Harry lugubriously. "That shaft's two 'unnerd feet
deep and there's a' drift running off It
for a couple o' 'unnerd feet more before tt 'Its the vein. Four 'unnerd
feet of water. 'Ow mnch money 'ave
you gotT'
"About twenty-five hundred dollars."
Harry reached for his waving mustache, his haven in time of storm.
Thoughtfully he pulled at It, staring
meanwhile downward.
Then he
grunted.
"And I ain't got more'n five 'unnerd.
It ain't enough. Le's go back to town.
I don't like to stand around this place
and Just look at water in a 'ole."
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They turned for the mouth of
tnnnel, sliding along in the ire:
muck, the torch extinguished now./
moment of watchfulness from th
cover of the darkness, then Ha
pointed. On the opposite hill, the fi
ure of a man had been outlined fo
just a second. Then he had faded
And with the disappearance ofthij
watcher, Harry nudged his partner in
the ribs and went forth into thq
brighter light. An hour more am
they were back in town.
Harry
reached for his mustache again.
"Go on down to Mother 'Oward's,'
he commanded. "I've got fo wander
around and say 'owdy to what's left
of the fellows that was 'ere when I
was. It's been twenty years since I've
been away, you know," he added; "and
the shaft can wait."
Fairchild obeyed the instructions
looking back over his shoulder as he
walked along toward the boarding]
house, to see the big figure of his com
panion loitering up the street, on the
beginning of his honiS-comihg tour.
The. blocks passed. Fairchild turner
through the gate of Mother Howard^
boarding house and went to his roon
to await the ?all for dinner. Tlxj
world did not look exceptionall>|
good to him; his brilliant dreams ha<
not counted upon the decay of mord
than a quarter of a century, the slow,
but sure dripping of water which had
seeped through the hills and made
the mine one vast well, instead of the
free open gateway to riches which he
had planned upon. An hour of thought
and Fairchild cen'sed trying to look
into the future, obeying, Instead, the
insistent clanging of the dinner bell
from downstairs. Slowly he opened
the door of his room, trudged down
the staircase—then stopped in bewilderment. Harry stood before him. in
all the splendor that a miner can
know.
He had bought a new suit, brilliant
bine, almost electric in its flashiness,
nor had he been careful as to style.
The cut of the trousers was somewhat
along the lines of fifteen years before, with their peg tops and heavy
cuffs. Beneath the vest, a glowing,
watermelon-pink shirt glared forth
from the protection of a purple tie.
A wonderful creation was on his head,
dented in four places, each separatee
with almost mathematical precision.
Below the .cuffs of the trousers we< s
bright, tan, bump-toed shoes. Harry
was a complete picture of sartorial
elegance, according to his own dreamf.
What was more, to complete It alt.
upon the third finger of his right hanfl
was a diamond, bulbous and yellow
and throwing off a dull radiance like
the glow of a burnt-out are light; fuB
of flaws, it is true, off color to- a great
degree, but a diamond nevertheless.
And Harry evidently realized it.
"Ain't I the cuckoo?" be boomed,. as
as
Fairchild stared at him. "Ain't I?
'ad to 'aye a outfit, and—
"It might as well be now!" lie p!
nphrased, to the tune of the agt
whitened sextette from "Floradoni,"
age-,
"And look at the sparkler! Look
at it!"
"But—-but ltow rtid you do It?" came
gaspingly. "I thought—"
"Installments!" the
Cornishman
burst out. "Ten per cent down and
the rest when they catch me. Installments !" He jabbed forth a heavy
finger and punched Fairchild in the
ribs. "Where's Mother 'Oward? Won't
I knock 'er eyes out?"
Fairchild laughed—he couldn't help
it—in spite of the fact that five hundred dollars might have gone a long
way toward unwatering that shaft.
Harry was Harry—he had done enough
in crossing the seas to help him. And
already, In the eyes of Fairchild,
Harry was swiftly approaching that
place where he could do no wrong.
"You're wonderful, Harry," en me at
last. The Cornishman puffed with
pride.'
"I'm a cuckoo!" he admitted.
"Where's Mother 'Oward? Where's
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"Ain't I the Cuckoo?"

'Oward. Won't I knock 'er eyes out,
now?"
And he boomed forward toward tbe
dining room, to find there men he had
known In other days, to shake hands
with them and to bang them on the
back, to sight Blindeye Bozeman and
Taylor Bill sitting hunched over their
meal in the corner and to go effusively
toward them. '"Arry" was playing
no favorites in his " 'onie-comlng."
Jovially he leaned' over the table of
Bozeman and Bill, after he had displayed himself before Mother Howard
and received her sanction of his selections in dress. Happily he boomed
forth the information that Fairchild
and he were back to work tiie Blue
Poppy' mine and that they already
nud made a trip of inspection.

Fatrcnitd finished his meal and
waited. But Harry talked on. Bozeman and Bill left th« dining room
again to make a report to the narrowfaced Squint Rodaine. Harry did not
even notice them. And as long as a
man stayed to answer his queries, just
so long did Harry remain, at last to
rise, brush a few crumbs from his
lightning-like suit, press his new hat
gently upon his head with both hands
and start forth once more on his
rounds of saying hello. And there
was nothing for Fairchild to do but
to wait as patiently as possible for
his return.
The afternoon grew old. Harry did
not come back. The sun set and dinner was served. But Harry was not
there to eat it. Dusk came, and then,
nervous over the continued absence of
his eccentric partner, Fairchild started uptown.
The usual groups were in front of
the stores, and before the largest of
them Fairchild stopped.
"Do any of you happen to know a
fellow named Harry Harkins?" he
asked somewhat anxiously. The answer was in the affirmative. A miner
stretched out a foot and surveyed it
studiously.
"Ain't seen him since about five
o'clock," he said at last. "He was just
starting up to the mine then."
"To the mine? That late? Are you
sure?"
"Well—I dunno. May have been going to Center City. Can't say. All I
know is he said somethin' about goin'
to th1 mine earlier in th' afternoon,
an; long about five I seen him starting
up Kentucky gulch."
"Who's that?" The interruption
had come in a sharp, yet gruff voice.
Fairchild turned to see before him a
man he recognised, a tall, thin, wiry
figure, with narrowed, slanting eyes,
and a scar that went straight up his
forehead.
He evidently had just
rounded the corner in time to hear the
conversation.
"I was merely asking about my partner in the Blue Poppy mine."
"The Blue Poppy?" the squint eyes
narrowed more than ever. "You're
Fairchild, ain't you? Well, I guess
you're going to have to get along
without a partner from now on."
"Get along without—?"
A crooked smile came to the other's
lips.
"That is, unless you want to work
with a dead man. Harry Harkins got
drowned, about an hour ago, in the
Blue Poppy shaft!"
CHAPTER V I I I

The news caused Fairchild to recoil
and stand gasping. And before he
could speak, a new voice had cut in,
onec full of excitement, tremulous,
anxious.
"Drowned? Where's his body?"
"How do I know?" Squint Rodaine
turned upon his questioner. "Guess
it's at the foot of the shaft. All I
saw was his hat. What're you so interested for?"
The questioner, sinnll, goggle-eyed
and given to rubbing his hands, stared
a moment speechlessly.
"He—he bought a diamond from
me this morning—on the installment
plan!"
Rodaine smiled again in his crooked
fashion.
"That's your own fault, .Sam," he
announced *-nrtIy. "If he's at the bottom of the sliaft, your diamond's there
too. All I know about it is that I
was coining down from the Silver
Queen when I saw this follow go into
the tunnel of the Blue Poppy. He was
all dressed up. else I don't guess I
would have paid much attention to
.him. But afe it was, I kind of stopped
to look, and seen it was Harry Harkins. who used to work the mine with
this"—be pointed to Fairchild—"this
fellow's father. About a minute later,
I heard a yell, like somebody was in
trouble, then a big splash. Naturally
I ran in the tunnel and struck a
match. About twenty feet down, I
could see the water was all riled up,
and a new hat was floating around on
top of it. That's, all I know. You can
do as you please about your diamond.
I'm just giving you the information."
He turned sharply and went on
then, while Sam the Jeweler, the rest
of the loiterers clustered around him,
looked appeallngly toward Fairchild.
"What'll we do?" he wailed.
Faireliild turned.
"I don't know
about you—but I'm going to the mine."
"It won't do any good—bodies don't
float. It may never float—if it gets
caught down in the timbers somewberes."
"Have to organize a bucket brigade." It was a suggestion from one
of the crowd.
"Why not borry the Argonaut
pump? They ain't using it."
"Go get it! Go get it!" This time
It was t*ie wail of the little jeweler.
"Tell 'e.m Sam Herbenfelder sent you.
They'll let you hstve it."
Another suggestion, still another.
Soon men began to radiate, each on a
mission. The word passed down the
Street. More loiterers—a silver miner
spends a great part of his leisure time
in simply watching the crowd go by—
hurried to join the excited throng.
Groups, en route to the picture show,
decided otherwise and stopped to
learn of the ercitement. The crowd
thickened. Suddenly Fairchild looked
up sharply at the sound of a feminine
voice. ,
"What's the matter?"
"Harry Harkins got drowned." All
too willingly the news was dispersed.
Fairchild's eyes were searching now In
the half-light from the faint street
bulbs. Then they centered. It was
Anita Richmond, standing at the edge
of tbe crowd, questioning a miner,
while beside her was a thin, youthful
counterpart ot a hard-faced father,
Maurice Rodaine. Just a moment 'of
queries, then the miner's hand pointed
to Fairchild as he turned toward her.

"It's nis parmer.Sbe moved forward then and Fairchild went to meet her.
"I'm sorry," she. said, and extended
her hand. Fairchild gripped it eagerly.
"Thank you. But It may not be as
bad as the rumors."
"I hope not." Then quickly she
withdrew her hand, and somewhat
flustered, turned as her companion
edged closer. "Maurice, this is Mr.
Fairchild," she announced, and Fairchild could do nothing but stare. She
knew his name! A second more and
it was explained: "My father knew his
father very well."
"i think my own "father was acquainted too," was the rejoinder, and
the eyes of the two men met for an
instant in conflict. The girl did not
seem to notice.
"I sold him a ticket this morning to
the dance, n6t knowing who he was.
Then father happened to see him pas»

"You're Trying to Insult My Father!"

the house and pointed him out to me
as the son of a former friend of his.
Funny how those things happen, isn't
it?"
"Decidedly funny!" was the caustic
rejoinder of the younger Rodaine.
Fairchild laughed, to cover the air of
intensity. He knew Instinctively that
Anita Richmond was not talking to
him simply because she had sold him
a ticket to a dance and because her
father might have pointed him out.
He felt sure that there was something
else behind it—the feeling of a debt
which she owed him, a feeling of companionship engendered upon a sunlit
road, during the moments of stress,
and the continuance of that meeting
in those few moments in the drug
store, when be had banded her back
her ten-dollar bill. She had called
herself a cad then, and the feeling
that i she perhaps had been abrupt
toward a man who had helped her out
of a disagreeable predicament was
prompting her action now; Fairehild
felt sure of that. And he was glad of
the fact, very glad. Again he laughed,
while Rodaine eyed him narrowly.
Fairchild shrugged his shoulders.
"I'm not going to believe this story
until it's proven to me," came calmly.
"Who brought the news?"
Fairchild deliberately chose his
words:
"A tall, tHin, ugly old man. with
mean squint eyes and a scar straight
up his forehead."
A flush appeared on the other man's
face. Fairchild saw his hands contract, then loosen.
"You're trying to insult my father!"
"Your father?" Fairchild looked at
him blankly. "Wouldn't that be a
rather difficult job—especially when I
don't know him?"
"You described him."
"And you recognized the description."
"Maurice'! Stop It!" The girl was
lugging at Rodaine's sleeve. "Don't
say anything more. I'm sorry—" and
she looked at Fairchild with a glance
he could not Interpret—"that anything
like this could have come up."
"I am equally sc<—if it has caused
you embarrassment."
"You'll get a little embarrassment
out of it yourself—before you get
through!" Rodatne was scowling at
him. Again Anita . Richmond caught
his arm.
"Maurice! Stop It! How could the
thing have been premeditated when he
didn't even know your father? Come—
let's go on. The crowd's getting
thicker."
The narrow-faced man obeyed her
command, and together they turned
out into the street to avoid the constantly growing throng, and to veer
toward the picture show.
Carbide lights had begun to appear
along the street, as miners, summoned
by hurrying gossip mongers, came forward to assist in the search for the
missing man. High above the general conglomeration of voice could be
heard the cries of the instigator of
activities, Sam Herbenfelder, bemoaning the loss of his diamond, ninety per
cent of the cost of which remained
to be paid. Hastily he shot through
tbe crowd, organizing the bucket brigade and searching for news of the
Argonaut pump, which had not yet
arrived.
Half-disgusted,
Fairchild
turned and started up the hill, a few
miners, their carbide lamps swinging
beside them, following him.
"At least I'm thankful to you
for being the man you are!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Silence is golden—also scarce.
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 24
REVIEW:

THE EXILE AND THE
RESTORATION

DEVOTIONAL. READING—Ps
16-20.

66:1-5,

•

GOLDFN TEXT—The Lord hath done
«reat things for us: whereof we are glaU.
-Ps. 126:3.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Selected Stories Retold.
JUNIOR TOPIC-How God Restored His
People.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Leaders in the Restoration of Israel.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Lesson* From the Exile and Return.

Two methods of review may be employed to advantage.
1. Character Study. Assign tiie out*
standing heroes of the quarter's lessons to members of the class and have
them to report. This assignment must
be made the week previous, e. g. K/.ekiel, the prophet of God; Daniel, the
statesman; Ezra, the teacher of God's
word, etc.
2. Summary of Contents. This is a
good method at all times. It can be
adapted to different grades. The following Is a suggested method:
Lesson I. Before Ezekiel was commissioned as a prophet he was given
a vision of the Almighty. After that
he was given an experimental knowledge of God's word—he ate the book—•
digested and appropriated its contents..
An experimental knowledge of God's
word Is essential.
Lesson II. Because Daniel besought
the Lord he was able to make known
the king's dream and interpret it. "If
any man lack wisdom, let him ask of
God (Jas, 1:5).
Lesson III. While Belshazzar and his
lords were engaged in drunken revelry
a mysterious hand recorded Divine
judgment. There is a day coming
when men shall be Judged. Happy is
the man who has fled to Christ, for to
such there is no Judgment (John 5:24).
Lesson IV. Daniel's sterling worth
brought him to the front—he was elevated to be prime minister of the Persian empire. Moved by jealousy certain wicked men plotted his downfall.
Because of a flawless record In business they trumped up a charge against
him on the ground of his foreign re>llgion. Though the king executed the
foolish decree Daniel was delivered
and his accusers were cast into the den
of lions and destroyed.
Lesson V. Though Israel went into
captivity as a chastisement of the
Lord, in due time He recovered them.
God's covenant and judgments are
sure. He can move a heathen king to
freely fulfill His own good pleasure
and purpose.
Lesson VI. In the restoration of the
people to their own land, the first thinx
necessary was the provision of a plate
lor the worship of God. As soon as
this work was begun, violent opposition was in evidence. That which. God
sets out to do shall be completed,
hough all hell oppose.
Lesson VII. Hainan's wicked plot
against the Jews was frustrated by
Esther's shrewdness and courage.
Those who plot against and hate God's
covenant people shall be brought to d&structlon.
Lesson VIII. Through Zerubbabel the
people were brought back and established in their own land, but they bail
i;one far away-from God. There was
now need of a religious leader. Ezra
was moved by the Spirit of God to lead
them back to fellowship. Because
Ezra sought the Lord his way was
prospered. Success always comes la
those who trust God.
Lesson IX. When Nehemlah heard
of the distress of his brethren at Jerusalem, he took the matter to the
Lord in prayer. Their sorrow and distress was his sorrow and distress. Is
any afflicted, let him pray (Jas. 5:13).
Lesson X. When Nehemiah began
the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem he encountered violent opposition from without ana from within;
His faith in God moved him to go
straight on with the work and he had
the joy of seeing the work completed.
Lesson XI. The method used in
bringing back the people to God was
the word of God. Because God's word
was made plain to the people they
repented of their sins and rendered
obedience to God.'
Lesson XII. Malochl as an aid to
Nehemiah in effecting reforms pointed
out the sins of the people, viz: Base
ingratitude, a corrupt priesthood.,
mixed marriages, robbing God by withholding tithes, etc., pointing to a duy
of judgment when righteous retribti'lon would be meted out to the wicked
and rewards would be given to th»
faithful.
Beginning the Day.
If any man will come after Me, let
him deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow Me. For whosoever
will save his life shall lose it and whosoever will lose bis life for My sak»
shall find i t
Sing With Grace In Your Hearts.
Let the word of Christ dwell in yon
richly In all wisdom; teaching nnd ad.
monishing one another in psnlms and
hymns and spiritual songs, sintTins:
with grace in your hearts to the L<>rd.
—Colossiaus 3:1&
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Relief Is Found
From Stomach
Trouble

SIMPLE SCHOOL COATS

Hope for t h e millions of unfortunate
men and women who are victims of
stomach trouble is sounded by W i t
Ham Hoylen, of 16 Spring St., Bristol,
Conn. Mr. Hoylen was a victim of
stomach trouble in Its worst form, bnt
was completely restored to health by
taking Tanlac. He says:
"For fifteen years I had attacks of
stomach trouble, and had been In be£
for three weeks when I got T a n l a c
but three bottles built me up fifteen
pounds, and made a well man of me.
I am now eating steak and oniona,
and feel just fine In every way."
Undigested food ferments In th«
stomach and soon the entire system la
filled with poisons. Tanlac was designed to restore the stomach t o a
healthy condition »nd build up the
whole body. Millions everywhere have
acclaimed its wonderful power. Get a
bottle today.
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
—A'dvertisemeiA.

TT IS pathetic to see R hat on thecoolie shape and carries it further with NOT A NATION OF RENTERS
•* head of any sweet 'teen which fails a long tassel that falls from the crown
to express at least one of her varied to the shoulder. It Is of velvet em- People of Country Have by No Means
clianns, and happy is the designer who broidered In silk.
Lost Ambition to Own Their
can translate the spirit of young girl"The simpler the better" seems
Own Homes.
hood Into millinery. It is being done to be the axiom ^ governing designright along, and here are five hats that ers of children's 'coats, as may be Is home owning a lost ambition?
illustrate just how the materials which gathered from a study of the two lit- Are we becoming a nation of ciifl
the milliner finds at hand this season tle maids from' school pictured here. dwellers and. renters? Not if we put
«in be managed so that "youth" la The matter of most Importance is faith in the figures compiled by the
written In the headwear made of them. warmth, which is takeu care of by lately established "bureau of housing
The group comprises different kinds the materials used and u snug adjust- of the Department of Commerce.
of hats, leading off with a picturesque ment of the garment to youthful fig- Of the 68 cities of more than 100.01X
velvet-covered shape at the top, suited ures. For this season nearly all the population but 20 show a loss in per
to the dreamy-eyed maid that wears models are cut on straight lines, with centage of homes owned between 191
it. Its lines are simple and straight;
coat sleeves and fronts and 1920 (the figures are from tli
census bureau) and the losses ar
more than offset by the gains of tli
other 48. Of the 20 whdre losses wer
recorded, four-—Detroit, Cleveland, S
Louis and Los Angeels—are ia th
first ten cities of population.
Although in New York more homes
are owned than In any other city the
percentage is the lowest, but 12.7, yet
even here the percentage has grown
from 11.7 in 1910 and 12.1 in 1900
Manhattan presents the most strikin
situation. With more than a half
million homes, less than 11,000 wer
owned, little more than 2 per cent.
If home owning be a form of clvi
virtue, then Des Moines may gathe
her chaste skirts about her as painte
Manhattan passes, for the Iowa pan
gon among cities shows a percentag
ef home ownership of 51.2, a growt
from 40.6 per cent In 1910 and 28.5 1
1900. In only one other commu
nlty of more than 100,000 Inhabitant
are half the homes owned, and that I
Grand 'Rapids, Mich.—The Nation'
Business.

Out of the Frying Pan.
"Has your second wife a more eve
temper than your first?"
"More even? No, even more."
Some married people avoid quarrelIng by refusing to make up.

Stop That Backache!
Those agonizing twinges, that dull,
throbbing backache may be warning of
serious kidney weakness. Serious if
neglected, for it might easily lead to
Gravel, Dropsy or Bright's Disease. If
you aTe suffering with a bad back look
for other proof of kidney trouble. If
there are dizzy gpells, headaches, a
tired feeling and disordered kidney
action, get after the cause. Help your
weakened kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands and should help you. Ask your

neighbor I

LET GROUNDS HAVE PURPOSf

A New York Case
Mrs. August Anderson, 108 Cross
St., Jamestown, N.
Y., says: "My back
gave me a lot of
trouble. I felt stiff'
and l a m e and
itooping c a u s e d
harp, cutting pains
across my kidneys.
My kidneys were
weak and, at times,
_ a c t e d too often.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me from
the start and three boxes cured me
of all kidney troubles."

Plants and Foliage Should Be D<
signed to Emphasize Dominant
Points of the House.

For a colonial house the good, ok
fashioned plants should be used: boa
lilacs, syringas and snowberries, a
shrubs; grapes, wistaria and wooi1
bine, as vines, of English ivy agains
brick. Use them not in the meanin:
less masses so popular in moder
planting, but simply, with the sever!
Group of Hats for Girls
and restraint that are characterist
forward, the crown round and the brim that overlap more or less. The good of the colonial period.- The plantin;
without undulations, but drooping a cause Is helped along also by pock- should emphasize the dominant point
Httle. A wide ribbon Is ingeniously ets at the sides that will snugly of the house. Frame the entranc
wrapped around the crown and draped house small fingers in time of need with clump of lilacs, or more formall;
ivable, Likeable Home of Five
over the brim, and simple needlework and by warm collars of inexpensive with round bushes of box. Use vines)
holds it in place with decorative furs that may be fastened up about not to cover the whole house, unlfesw
Rooms and Bath.
stitches. There are lovely colors to the throat.
the house Is so ugly that It must be
choose from for hats of this kind, as
These collars are decorative as well covered, but to soften a hard line, to
ocean or king's blue, wood or other as cozy and this same quality, looked accentuate the beauty of a chimney, NICE ROOM
ARRANGEMENT
browns, the lighter pheasant shades after in buttons, insures all the em-to make a porch part of the house, to
and the darker sunset tones.
bellishment needed. But in the in- lend color and texture to a wall.
Just below it at the left quite an terest of variety designers occasionfall I saw an old brick house Those Who Want Convenience and
ambitious hat follows the lines of sim- ally Introduce other simple decora- at "Last
Roominess at Low Cost Will Find
the
edge
town, half covered with
ilar shapes for older people, but is de-tions, .as plaits, or indicated panels, English ivy,of
These Suggestions Worth
and
with
a
flame
of
woodveloped in ljghter colors and with dif- like those shown on the back of the bine running to the roof," says the
Serious Thought.
ferent finish. One of the new two-coat at the left of the two illustrated. writer of this article in House Beautoned novelfy millinery fabrics, with Many coats are made with yokes, tiful. "Great leafless clumps of snowBy WILLIAM A. RADFORD
much luster, is used for covering the either straight or circular, and these berry on either side of the door still
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
wown and upper brim, and there Is a again provide variety of design.
held their plump berries, beautifully questions and give advice FREE OF
brim facing of plain velvet. .A soft
The sturdiest coatings are selected white against the red of the brick. COST on all subjects pertaining to the
about the brim results from fold- for these garments for wear day in That
of building, for the readers of this
was all the planting, but it was subject
paper. On account of his wide experience
ribbon that falls over it and has an and day out and fashion looks with a picture
that has remained witii me." as
Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he

FRAME B i U
AT MODEST COST

the labor costs or make an estimate
covering the entire job, Including materials as well as labor costs.
Get Do«n'« at Any Store, 60c a Bo*
The owner is apt to save money b,^
submitting his request for a bid along
with a working plan. This permits the
builder and dealer to figure the costs FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
down to the smallest detail where, if
he did not have a working plan, the
bid Would have to be a lump estimate,
and in such a case there is a temptation to bid high to cover unforeseen
demands for material.
has brought contentment and happiness
Owning a modest home is far more and
to thousands of home seekers and their famiImportant than waiting until you can lies who have started on her FREE homesteads
bought land at attractive prices. They have
own an ornate one. Those who are or
established their own homes and secured proscontent with an economical but sub- perity and independence. In the great grainsections of the prairie provinces there
stantial and convenient home wilf find growing
is still to be had on easy terms
the design outlined here well worth Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Jbra
their serious consideration.
—land similar to that which through many

Western Ganada

Offers Health and Wealth

HAVE HIGH RANK AS ORATORS
In His Reminiscences Chauncey Depew Tells of Remarkable Speeches
Made by Americans.

years has yielded from 2O to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre—oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raisins
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable. Hundreds of fanners in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season,
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Chauncey M. Depew, in his "RemDairying, Mixed Farming
iniscences," put Wendell Phillips and
and Stock Raisins
The City Beautiful.
Henry Ward Beecher in the first rank
make a tremendous'appeal to industrious
We can't have too many pretty
of famous orators. Of Phillips he settlers wishing to improve their circumFor certificate entitling yon
towns or too many pretty homes In
said: "I have heard most of the stances.
to reduced railway rates, illustrated
town and country. Progress along
Those who "go in" for the ornamen- creat orators of the world, but none literature, maps, description of farm
in Manitoba, Sasthis line is being made annually and tal and freakish home will give little of them produced such an immediate opportunities
katchewan, Alberta and Briwith increasing interest among pro- thought to this design; but that larger and lasting effect upon their audi- tish Columbia, etc., write
gressive town builders and home own- 'class, who want convenience and room- ence as Wendell Phillips." Of Beech0. G. RUTLEDGE
ers. There Is no use for shabbiness. iness at low cost, will find the sugges- er: "As an after-dinnei speaker the
801 E. Geneiee Street
Shabbiness connotes indolence and In- tions given in this plan well worth most remarkable in effectiveness and
Syracuse. N. Y.
Ac«it, b i t o» ImmKrallon
difference. A house or a town which their serious thought. Simplicity has inspiration of the men of ray time
indicates careless occupants, citizens its charm, and while the fanciful may was Henry Ward Beecher." Robert
concerned only for primitive necessi- catch the eye, it does Dot keep in good G. Ingersoll he characterizes as exties, is not one to attract the sort of favor, but sooon wears out its wel- ercising in his speeches "the spell of
a magician."
people that energetic people want to come.
A Eos Spavin or Thoronghpln
know. Poverty is no excuse for shab- It is doubtful If any other home of
One of the most remarkable orabut you can clean them off
biness. The humblest dwelling does similar size could be more reasonably torical occasions described by Mr.
promptly with
not need to be shabby. Shabbiness Is constructed than this one. And. in Depew was the famous dinner in New
carelessness, not flimsiness. Many a making that statement, it is conceded York city at which General Sherman,
flimsy little cottage or cabin exhibits that only good material and skilled la- "an orator as well as a fighter," gave
TPADE MAf
MARK BEG. U.S. PAT. 0 !
a quality that is far superior to shab- "bor shall be used. A cheap home of a wonderful word picture of the great
' *
: . - Tt>*OE
biness. It is the careless, untenanted, shoddy construction is never good prac- review in Washington of the victorj and you work the horse
dilapidated, apathetic look to a man's tice, and economy should only be at-ious Union army at the close of the
same time. Does not blister
or remove the hair. $2.50
home, a man's town, or a man's cloth- tempted by simplicity of design and Civil war and Jts subsequent disbandper bottle, delivered. Will
Ing that gives it shabbiness. One not through any supposed savings on rnent and the return of its members
tell you more if you write.
needn't be shabby in overalls any material or building costs.
to their peaceful homes. This speech
Book 4 A free.
more than In a tailor-made suit.—Dalwas
followed
by
an
equally
remarkThe wide expanse of porcb and the
W. F. YOUNG, b e 310 Tmpk St., SrrbifoM, K m .
las (Tex.) News.
dormer windows add the touch of able address by Henry W. Grady of
home-lifeeness that impresses the per- Georgia, in which he told of the
Oaks Best for Street Planting.
son who first looks at this home. The home-coming of the Confederate True Stocking Economy
Oaks are considered by the United room arrangement surely leaves noth- nrmy, defeated, ragged, poor, but with
LONG-WEARING "FANTANA" SILK STOCKINGS
Bilk. Not.fibresilk. Dainty and durable. Bold
States Department of Agriculture to ing to be desired and is as advanta- undaunted courage, taking up the bat- Pare
D*ii*e «i: nn difect to Consumers only. Never
3
rdirs 93.UU e o id i n stores, nor by Agents,
be the best trees for streef planting. geous as if the owner were to double tle of life in their poverty-stricken fi Pairs
$ 9 SO Canvassers or Mill Representaj T e s y o u beneat by t h i s big
It is probable that oaks have not been his investment. The large living room homes. 'Each of these "triumphant v r a i—l -fu.jM t(saving
In SUPERIOR QUALrrT
epics,"
Mr.
Depew
says,
stirred
its
more widely planted because of the will make a universal appeal. It ex'ALL SHADES
SEN f) NO MONEY. Pay Post« m sni/ loan or> delivery. Our guarantee
prevalent belief that they are slow tends entirely across the house and hearers to the highest degree of en- C*7EC
aitt» a i u luyj of satisfaction or money refunded
accompanies each order. T H E MA VN EDA COgrowers, and because In the North measures 23 feet by 13 feet 6 inches. thusiasm.
Koom 4 5 9 , fitb. A v e . B l d g . , N e w l o r k , N. X,
they are rather difficult to transplant. It is well lighted by two large front
A white oak, however, which is one of windows and a window at each side.
Doubts "Psychism" of Spiders.
GREEN MOUNTAIN
the slow-growing varieties, will reach This window arrangement makes sure
It has been asserted that spiders
the same height as a sugar maple In not only enough light but a natural possess a sensitiveness to musical
the same period of time, and maples means of ventilating and airing the sounds. Some species seem to respond
have been used much more widely room.
to the note of the piano, the harp, the
COMPOUND
than oaks for street ornamentation,
The dining room, too, Is a little more flute, and so on, in a manner suggesquickly relieves the distressdespite-many unsatisfactory character- than average In size and the triple tive of their ability to recognize these
ing p a r o x y s m s . Used for
65
Tears and result of long
istics.
window arrangement In this room is sounds or the harmonic vibrations on
experience in treatment of
throat and lung diseases by
which tney are based.
eery desirable.
Dr. 3. H. Guild. FREE TRIAL
Plan for* Growth of Town.
But a member of the College of
Each of the bedrooms hns a goodBOX, Treatise on Asthma, Its
The crooked streets of Boston grew sized closet and they are both located France, who Is said to have made a
causes, treatment, etc., sent
request. !5c. and li.OO
up along old-time cow paths. Cities, adjacent to the bath, which is always special study of the instincts and the at druggists. J.upon
H. GUILD CO., HUPERT, VT.
more recently founded, took note of a desirable convenience.
supposed "psychism" of spiders, thinks
the inconvenience and laid their . Besides the ample-sized kitchen that the apparent sensitiveness of
streets out In a straight line, though there is a pantry.
these creatures to music has been misthat was about all they did by way of "How much will such a home cost?" understood. It is his opinion that
advancement.
That's a natural question which every when musical instruments ore played
. Cities now discover that traffic con- home seeker will ask. Labor costs near their nests the spiders simply feel
gestion is due mainly to narrow and freight rates are such a variable the vibrations through their webs, or
streets. Yet they go ahead laying out Item that no general estimate eon be otherwise, without recognizing the muSoap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcu 25c.
more narrow streets. It is a foolish given except by the local dealer and sical notes as sounds. The effect upon
policy, especially foolish In small builder. Definite bids on materials tliem is similar to that of the buzzing
towns that may some day be giant may be tmd from the building supply of an entrapped fly. He does not
U1KD DOGS—ALL KINDS 1'ITS
John Proctor breeding. Write us your want*,
• ities.
dealer, while a local builder will give ascribe much "intelligence" to spiders.
M. KIU'ATRICK, BAK'IXETT, TEX*.
Is, without doubt, .the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

YOU CAN'T CUT OUT

ABSO RBINE
m

Simplicity in School Coat?
odd decoration, of bugle beads, a s a
finish,
A sash of moire ribbon, finished with a big bow a t t h e right side,
trims this bright hat, for which several
pleasing two-color combinations may
be chosen. It is a sprakling bit of millinery, like t h e eyes that look from
u n d e r it.
To t h e right a round hat of felt, with
up-rolling brim, h a s daisies outlined in
allk on its crown. This h a t Is shown In
many colors. Betow it another felt
model h a s a prankish brim, oddly
draped and with two pins thrust in a t
tt f front.
•The most elaborate h a tfofthe group,
ti tlie l«ft, leads t h e thought to t h e

smiling favor- *n a " h a t to match,"
either a tarn or a round h a t with- sectional crown and softly rolling brim.
Polo cloth tarns and those of velvet
are popular and knitted headwear is
not t o be overlooked. All trimmings
are t h e simplest pos3ible.
Wool stockings, high shoes and
bloomer dresses of wool or heavy cotton fabrics make up a school outfit
for t h e little- miss that reflects the
good judgment of hpr mother.

/
eorruoKT n vwnut WVSMMK VMOM

ASTHMA

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

\
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Most any old ^kind of apple Is the
dealer's harvest apple.
Europe shows a" disposition to debit"
America with Its credit.
All play and no work is too expensive to think about nowadays.
Judging from recent weather there
Is no fuel scarcity on the sun.
• "The American standard of living"
Is the one fixed by the neighbors.
;' People who rant about bobbed hair
evidently have bobbed their sense of
humor.
In these days a good provider is one
who can afford to keep the gasoline
tank full.
t One of the hardest things a fashion
arbiter -has to do is to make a short
skirt long.
The man who's always getting something off his chest seldom has it shirt
to his back.
"
Vacations would be rather nice If we
had sense enough to stay at home and
enjoy them.
As for this bobbed hair fad, what is
the reaction to it on the part of mattress factories?
The flapperiusually can tell a single
man from a married one.- .The single
man is not so fresh.
The ole swimmin' hole is very enjoyable if you have a place to take a bath
when you come out.
The race track follower who knows
when to quit can be added to the list
*j(f mythical persons.
We can't recall a single instance of
an American who stayed at home being killed in Mexico.
Charity begins at home, but that Is
no reason why you shouldn't make It
go as far as possible.
Now that tbe five-cent cigar has
come back, every man knows a cheap
way to get rid of a bore. *
Doctor says face powder is dangerous. It certainly is when a man wear*
some of it on his sliouider.
The automobile and the automatic
have the same beginning, and lots of
them provide the same ending.
The claim made in British Columbia
that their salmon is shipped East for
use in "hot dogs" sounds fishy.
The Japs call their first home-made
motorcar a Jutsuyo, but thfe name can't
change the nature of the machine.
The man who hns never spoken a
cross word to his wife is doubtless just
as discreet about other things, also.

pemlence, where he was always found
defending the rights of the people
against the interests. In 1004, when
Roosevelt swept the country with such
an overwhelming majority, carrying all
the Republican candidates into office
with him Smith alone of the Democrats who ran for office in Middlesex
county, was elected. Sucii was his
popularity with the people.
Personally he is an exceedingly
likable fellow, easily approached, loyal
in his friendships, and always even;
tempered and even-tenored in his ways.
Although he has no political ambitions
at till—he Is not the kind of man
who seeks office—he is the caliber of
man whom this district should send
to Congress, he is the sort of man
who does not stoop to the low level
of log-rolling politics.

After .perfecting his seedless watermelon, I.uther BurbanU might give us
a cantaloupe we can see through before buying it.
The memory of n journalist rarely
fails to the point where h« can't reroerol>er every pair of- pants he has
hnri in 40 venrs.
AVENEL FIRE SIGNALS
12—Homestead and Railway Ave.
13—Avenel St. and Kahway Ave.
14—Avenel Station.
15—Woodbridge Ave.. and Avenel St.
22—Woodbridge Ave. and Woodbine
Ave.
24—Avenel St. and Remsen Ave.
25—Remsen Ave. and St: George Ave.
32—St. George Ave. and Woodbine Ave
33—Colonla and Chain O HUls Road.
To.give an alarm telephone 540 Rahway, or notify Steel Equipment Corporation. Give number of district in
•which fire is located, this will bring
the Company to any of the points indicated above.

OF
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Vast Changes Have Taken Place In
the Business of the Apothecary,
Through the Years.
Thousands of Americans who lov«
the study of old London were Interested in the news story that the "Worshipful Company of Apothecaries,"
which for 300 years has had Its shop,
had let the property pass into new
hands. It was stated that "almost
next door to Water lane was the Blackfrlar's theater, where Shakespeare and
Burbage played." The assumption of
a head writer that "Shakespeare may
have patronized the place" was Inaccurate. Shakespeare died in 1616. The
land on which the shop was built was
not acquired till 1633. The building
then erected was destroyed In the great
fire and rebuilt in 1786. But it Is possible that Shakespeare did have the
services of the Apothecaries somewhere, for they were Incorporated by
Janjes I, In 1606, ten years before his
death, observes the Brooklyn Eagle.
Clashes between the Apothecaries
and the College of Physicians, incorporated In 1518, and the Barber Surgeons, Incorporated in 1540, led to the
final decision of the house of lords in
favor of the Apothecaries In the case
of Rose vs. the College of Physicians.
It wap held that "the duty of the
apothecary consists not merely of com.pounding and dispensing, but also In
directing and ordering the remedies
employed In the treatment of diseases."
Later laws have somewhat modified
this principle. But the apothecary's
shop, commonly known as a "chemist's" shop in London, is today very
different from ,what was known in*the
time ot James I. It sells a lot of things
that are not drugs.
And here in America, where in most
of our states a druggist who advises
a given remedy Is technically guilty of
"practicing medicine without a license,"
the demoralization of the trade has
gone much farther. Two-thirds of the
profits from flie average retail stand
come from candles, cigars, soaps, cosmetics, soda water, camera supplies, a
hundred and one little luxuries. Drug
as drugs pay a fine profit when they
are sold, but the sales are small. Of
course patent medicines still have a
considerable following. It would be
hard to find from Maine to California
a single drug store that deals exclusively in drugs. Also there is some
reason for the optimistic reflection that
the bathtub and sanitary living have
made fewer drugs essential to human
comfort.

YLVTA SHOP

169-A Snjith Street

DRUGGISTS, OLD AND NEW

PERTH AMBOY

Sp

W
BEST
All Wool
JERSEY DRESSES
Poiret Twffl
$1A.75
Dresses, All Sizes

Guiton

$O.75

$10.75

$ i n # 7 5 - - $1Q-75

Crepe Dresses
F^ne

*"

Tailored Suits

- - - - 1«>

Boliva and

™ *&
$1C.OO

$10.50

TWeed Coats f£ ^

"

$1 C.00

s

*0

Exclusive Dresses to Close Out at Cost
E EARLY TO AVOID THE RUSH

COATS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

r

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom £
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
65 MAIN STREET
Phone Connection, 530-3

|

We Bake Your Cake
in a sanitary bakery, with supplies fresh from the
surrounding country. Wedding and Birthday
cakes a specialty.

Try Our Pie

Sign of Opulence.

Different Individuals have different
ambitions. Probably W e of the most
A man doesn't trilk about his humble unique is that of a wife of a friend
start until he gets to a point where of mine who has been an earnest helpit is no longer necessary to be humble. mate of* her husband for a number of
years. She has helped him climb the
"Metamorphosis" is a big word, but ladder of fame and moderate fortune.
you'll understand it If you read a In talking about her pet desire the
novel and then see a screen version other day, he said: "What do you
think Molly wants to do when the
of It.
bank account amounts to a certain
She wants to have money
Every man or woman who runs over figure?
and kills a child seems to" have been enough to have a town house, so that
driving at "oniy moderate rate of she can board it up during the summer. I have often notlend, when In
speed."
New- York, that the very rich board
Let us be thankful for lawyers. up their houses during tne summer.
Think what othor lawyers would do This is her Idea of letting the rest of
to us if we couldn't hire one to pro- the world know you are opulent."—
Washington Star.
tect us.
A lot of men wlio think they are
broadminded are simply foo shallowminded to afford anchorage for an
opinion.

FALL OPENING

Continued from page 1.

That BoyThe savings habit should be instilled early in every boy's life,
•
Boys should learn to save and not to hoard money—they should
be taught the value of money and shown advantages that are enjoyed
by those who systematically save over those who neglect to do so.
Now is an ideal time to start these lessons.
.
•

1 i

Open an account for the boy—give him a bank book.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK

All makes, very tasty and popular priced. An
abundant supply of green apple and luscious Jersey peach pies are baked fresh in our plant every
day in season.

Our Bread Rolls
No breakfast is complete without them.

125 Main Street

Chance.

When CamiH'e Flammarion was five
years old, he saw an eclipse of the sun
reflected In a bucket of water.
That aroused his Interest In the
stars. Today he is a celebrated French
astronomer.
Flammarion suggests that he might
have followed some other line of work,
If chance had not led him to the water
pall.
Chance—the possibility of the unexpected happening at any moment—Is
what makes life interesting. The laws
of chance have a lot to do with our
careers. Many successful men are i
creations of chance, or luck, though j
they try to pin it on hard work and |
not watchinsr HIP clock.
To Mark Borrowed China.
To mark cups or other china that
are to be loaned for social occasions,
apply small pieces of adhesive tape,
on which the name of the owner has
been written In indelible ink, to the
bottoms of the dishes. This method
of identification will not be noticed
by-the user.

WE DELIVER IN AVENEL EVERY MORNING

THE WOMAN'S SHOP
Millinery and Babies' Goods—Children and Ladies'
Sweaters)—Ladies' and Children's
Hosiery—Art Goods
OPEN EVENINGS, MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 7 TO 9

MRS. SOPHIE KAUS
9S-A MAIN STREET

Keeping out tne cats.
The Leicester City bench yesterday
decided that any person was legally
entitled to place on his garden broken
bottles to keep off dogs and cats. A
summons for serious injury to a dog
was dismissed.—Manchester (Eng.)
Gnardian.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A Late Housekeeper.
We have one bird that puts off th»
time of mating until the end of June,
the cedar bird, called waxwing, because a row of wing feathers upon
either side are tipped with tiny bits
of Some material like red sealing wax.

Green & White Bakery
100 Main Street.

Woodbridge, New Jersey

Tel. 227-W Woodbridge

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

The Original Barber
Shop

290 MADISON AVE.
Manufacturers and* Dealers in
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
TELEPHONE 2184
ICE CREAM
United States Steel Corporation anResignation of George F. Downs as nounced that price of steel and rails 79 Main St.
* Works Two Ways.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Brandegee defends tariff and bonus
When a man doesn't care what b« president of the Lackawanna Steel beginning October 1 will be advanced
in Connecticut keynote speech.
Telephone 43
from
$40
to
$43
per
gross
ton.
Company
was
announced
iniJuffalo.
says, no one else does either.

THE AVENElJBULLETIN

Let Us Build You A Home
The Opportunity
Of A Life-Time
Small .payment down and the balance
like rent until fully paid in monthly payments consisting of principal and interest
which added together amount to much less
than you are now paying for rent alone.
Homes from $5,000 to $6,000 built to your
order with a payment of only $500 down. In
Avenel on the HillVTops, amongst fine people,
in acommunity of all modern improvements.
There is no longei any excuse for paying
high rents.
Every man owes it to his family to give
them a home.
Avenel Park, where we will build you a home
on easy terms, is a fine location for a permanent
residence. It is convenient to New York, New
Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth Amboy, great industrial centers where any man or
any member of hisfamily can alwaysfindemployment.
Let us build you a home, now, while this
wonderful opportunity, not offered every day,
is knocking at your door.

If It's Quality
You Are

ECONOMY

Prices You Are

GROCER AND BUTCHER

Looking Fdr
We HAVE It

If It's Low

Telephone

B. WEISS, Prop.

Looking For

Rahway 388

We HAVE It

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED
We do not hide our prices under a bushel. We publish a large list of grocery
specials weekly) We spend a great deal of money in advertising our specialties
and in keeping the housewife informed.

IDEAL - - 7c
BOND OR RYE 10c

BREAD
S U G A R , pure white granulated.
Special, 4 Lbs. for
COFFEE, YUBAN

Bean or ground. O(jc
Box, reg. 45c . . . OJ
Macaroni, Spaghetti

Noodles, Italian,
2 Lbs. for
Pure and sweet; can Qc
large y2 lb. 1 5 c . . O
EGGS
Strictly fresh, guaranteed. Dozen
One Day Old White
Eggs. Reg. 75c.
Our Price

60'

49'

POTATOES

Fancy cookers.
8 Qt. Pkg
Round Stock.

Half Bushel

COFFEE
Best; reg. 35jc. '
Special
Reg. 30c
At .."

29 C

Bacon, boneless,
lean. Lb
Smoked Hams, nice
and lean'. Lb

rr.

0O

25 Cc
20

RICE

Whole Caroline, very best
grade. Reg. 12c lb.
3 Lb. for

National or Sunshine,
Very finest for salad. 1 / V fresh from bakery.
Lb
Reg. 20c Can
ID
Lobster or Crab Meats SPANISH OLIVES
reg. $5c can 45c
Large Jar
OOc
Reg. 45c
LO

PAROWAX

1 Lb.
Package

AMMONIA, PURE
1 Oc
Large
quart
| rc
xu
bottles
M.O

JAR RUBBERS
Good Luck, the best 1 A C
Red Rubber, box
1U

PINEAPPLE
Grated. ,

Each

1i.

14C

VINEGAR
Pure white, for
Qgc
pickling. Gallon . . . LO
Pure Cider.
Gallon

I

REPETTI
Sliced large 35c can. *|Qc
Mints
or Tabs. *%
rc
At
LO
Reg. 5c
L for O
PEACHES

Pure Leaf Lard, lb. 17c

In heavy syrup.
2 cans for

SARDINES
Oil or mustard, finest | P c
brands. 2 cans for.. 1 0

SOAPS
Borax or P. and G.
6 Cakes for

SOAP

Palmoiive.
Cake
Mixed, Ceylon, English Vanishing
or Cold
Breakfast; reg. 60c. OCc
Cream;
reg.
50c..
Lb. " Special
3D

TEA

20-

MIXED CAKES

SHRIMPS

HERSHEY'S COCOA

BUTTER
Blue Valley, none
better, 1 lb. carton.

FRANKFORTERS—BOLOGNA
Lb

PORK DAINTIES

5C
ic

Small and lean, fine Qfic
for lunch. Lb
OO

FRUIT SALAD

The finest California fruit,
packed in large
iflr
3Lb. Cans
45

SUNDAY SCHOOL
INTERESTS MEET

A fair sized crowd greeted Mr. W.'IT.
Gardner on Monday evenitjg at the
Community House in response to his
cull to meet the parents of the chil; dreu attending the Union Sunday
school. We regret that more of the
! parents theniseflves were not present,
the audience being made up largely of
those •jnterested in the. school.
Mr. Gardner began lii.^ remarks by
giving his reasons for his interest in
thcsmaller children, citing the startling facts that most of the crimes of
today are not committed by mature
men but by mere boys of tender .years.
His plea was to give the children the
t mining for better principles at the
a$es when their minds are the most
receptive, i.e., from the. ages of throe
to nine, believing that they will carry
L. Kromer
HieSe principles through life and thus
make better and more useful citizens.
Repairs of All Make Cars—AH He next took up the immediate cause
for the meeting which was to lay beWork Guaranteed
fore the community the fact tRat after
live years of working in a Union SunST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
day school he left that it was not a
CQLONlA, N. J.
success as such; tout that he should
lmve an organization back of him. It
Tel. Rahway '395-W
is his intention therefore on the first
Sunday in October to place this school
under the Presbyterian Home Board,
which will give him financial, moral
and other support. He would have
been willing to place it under any
ot'b.er denomination had they offered
to help him, but since the Presbyterian
was the first to do so (and had done so
fop several years) he accepted their
offer of $200' annual financal aid and
Gasoline, Oil, Lunches
the backing of their board. He also
Drinks, Ice Cream and
dwelt at length to make it plain that
although this would be a Presbyterian
Candies
Sunday school it would'still be a ComLIGHT TRUCKING
munity school to which all would be
welcome no matter of what sect or
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
creed, promising that only the Word
AVENEL, N. J.
of God would B% taught and nothing
about creeds #r fgwns of worship.

MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET

*

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

3

TELEPHONE 526

•ft
.(
•c

'HILL TOPGARAGE'

HUNT & MEUCK

•I
•t
•t
• t

Wholesale Butter, Cheese and Eggs

• C
•(

• t
*

Distributors for

BLUE VALLEY BUTTER
TRY A CARTON AT B. WEISS

Once Tried Always Used

• t

Office: 84 Main Street

,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AVENEL
SERVICE
COMPANY

g SOL. RUBENSTEIN
x
:•:

I

HABERDASHER

:•:
».
36
36

133 SMITH STREET,

General Trucking
AVENEL, N. J.
Phone Rahway 343M

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
£3000000000000000000000000

Representative of:

Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.
Mack Trucks
Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

I

OLIVER B. AMES I
Electrical Contracting
1
and Supplies
ii
'A

Willard Battery Service
4

>:
:•:

Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J. v.
!•;

H. S. ABRAMS
Real Estate and
Insurance
AVENEL, N. J.

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr. ...

219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

BRICK

WORK—PLASTERING

CEMENT WORK—JOBBING

C. UNDROS
Mason
Rahway Avenue,
AVENEL, N.-J.
P. O. B. 326 Woodfcridge

There followed a little discussion
winch showed that those present were For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to
in sympathy with Mr. Gardner's actions. The meeting closed with a ris- PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
ing vote of thaUks to Mr. Gardner for
193 SMITH STKEET
Ins faithful services and pledging the
Telephone 631
support of those present in ther future.
News Dealer
Now that we are soon to have an
organized Sunday school under an
Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
Relics of Confederacy.
organized church board it is to be
and Ice Cream
The cell table used by Jefferson
regretted that there is no house to
worship in. Let the people of the com- Davis, president of the Confederate
121
Main
St., Woodbridge, N. J. ,
munty keep their interest up and fol-States of America, while confined as
a
prisoner
In
Fortress
Monroe,
followPhone 298
low this movement for the good of us
all. A few cannot 8nd should not ing the close of the war, is in the
handle these affairs alone but the peo- collection of interesting relics in the
Confederate museum in Richmond.
ple as a whole should support them.

J. F. CONCANNON

THE AVEN

k
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OUR COMIC. SECTION

Rain Water and
Pure Soap
Girls who pride themselves
on their appearance know
the value of a smooth and
fragrant skin... Three generations of lovely women
have set an example in using
the pure cleansing lather of

D

D

R 'member
WHEN THtY ARRESTED IRIS FOR
WEARING BLOOMERS W HOUTASKJRT-

COLGATE'S
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
Luxurious — Lasting

^
I'LL HAV
J? PUT YER UNDER AR
4 ' WfARW1 THEM THERE P

"Your Skin is So fragrant
and Smooth"
Large Size - 35c
Medium Size 10c

fTHE HUZZY!

Builds You Up

NEW BETTER BONDS
For
Conservative

Investors
We
Recommend
the
Purchase
of the
Following

NEW ENGLAND TEL. &. TEL. 5s, subsidiary American Tel. & Tel., yielding 5.09, 94ft, 5.20 at maturity.
GREAT TEXAS OIL &. REFINING 8s, 97ft, yielding about 8.25. Available in $100 demominations.
PRODUCERS &. REFINERS 8s, 102, yielding
about 7.85.
The above three issues are first mortgages on all
properties owned by the companies.
GREAT TEXAS OIL &. REFINING are about to
commence operating their newly erected two refineries situated in North Central Texas (at Breckenridge and DeLcon), of six-thousand barrel capacity.

For Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma, and all throat
troubles.
No Alcohol or Dangerous Drugs.

f

Around Town

A nalysis on above or any other bonds or stocks, as well as current
Issue of " W h a t i t ft Gilt-Edge Security T" sent on request.
Liberty Bonds which have readied maturity redeemed on request.

CHAS. W. GALVIN & CO., INC.
Members New York Curb, Stock and Bond Markets. Established 1914.

Home Office, 2 0 6 Broadway

SLOW
DEATH

, \^e£W>Vi SOXA6 MORE OP O S VlOOLOMY OO

* c,er. oue
A. FEU.ER. CAM -SWOT

" Vf *TW' 6 O S S OMLM GcK lUVRUSTEO <M

New York, N. Y.

IU "WO

Washington; Munsey Building. Williamsport, Pa.: Goldenberg Building.
Reading, Pa.: Colonial Trust Building. Bridgeport, Conn.: 57 Eddy,St.

Aches, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—'

COLD MEDAL

Parcel Post in N e w York.
More than 600,060 packages leave

Another Darned Cynic.
"Why is Johnson looking so down in
New ."totk by parcel post every day. the mouth?"
One large clothing manufacturing
"The poor fellow w a s disappointed
concern alone sends out as uiuny as In love."
»

bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All d r u g g i s t s , in three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every baa

80,000 a day, while a big department
"Of course it never does 'come up
store mails from 1,000 to 2,000 or to one's expectations.'
more.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
& BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ and 75$ Packages. Everywhere

and accept DO imitation

A FEELING OF SECURITY
You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take' is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot.
If you need a medicine, you should
'have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

LJ1 (II?

oray, tmn, straggly
hair m;ikea people
look very old.. It
isn't necessary — a
.bottle of Q-Bau Hair
back original color
ll good
d druggists,
di
quicklyKaatorer
— 8lops will
dandruff.
Color
'fcrinsfAt all
He, <W direct from i M f - E h . C k u b , Ka*kU. T « .
f e n t s S e l l wonderful Sun -Bays au'to polish
•.t county fairy. Restores ori^ina-i lustre* nothing Jlko It; big proftta; 2-mlnute demonstration
gate order. Perm Mtg. Co., Williatnsport, Pa.

Relieved Without the Use
of Laxatives
Xnjol is a lubricant—-not
a medicine or laxative—so
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lubricating liquid is produced
in the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.
Doctors preecribe N n j o l
because it acts
like this natural lubricant
and thus roTry
p
l t today.

AetoouYS F e n . VAVS J A O Y H C R ' S M O T

X UAO\ES W0 OR. eWAUYAWaOA. ^ H ^
. S H C S Gere BoOBM €>«lOBBEt> f o
A. UGHT NNUUATCtO MO\W V

^"
A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

Amenities.

Rastus and Hose were having a
heated argument. In reply to some
remark of Rastus, Mose said:
Guess, I know, niggah! Don't you
think I'se got ariy brains?"
"Huh!" Rastus replied. "Niggah,
if brains were dynamite, you couldn't
blow off your hat!"—Labor Clarion.

Constipation

ftO/^D O\U OKJ KAAIW STRSB< FWPAM,

Going, Going—Gone!
SUMMER
D O HOUSE
SulELL MODISTE.
• VJOUl'Dri'T
MHH LOOK. S P I F F S \N
T H A T . C t l W M - OH BOY !

I WANT T Q GET A UTTLE
FOR M^ WIFE
ANO-THAT COWK
TAKES MM -EVE
— HOU) MUCH .is ir ?

The Uncertain Future.
I f Isn't the Promised Land, but the
promised hand that is Important to the
young man who is about to interview
the girl's father.

The Secret of Good Health

Take

When Nature requires assistance, she
will not be slow in conveying to you
an intimation of the fact. Decline of
energy, inability to sleep well, headache, biliousness, constipation, a general sluggishness of mind and body and
any sign of digestive "unrest" should
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable
medicine without delay. There is no
better—no surer—no safer—than thia
proven remedy.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottte Ot
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infanta and children, and see that lt

Bears the

1 «EE

10c—12 pill*
25c-40pill*
S0c-90pUU

rf

*

Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Oastorit
The diligent says: "Today." Th*
sluggard says: "Tomorrow."
It takes a pretty sharp remark to
cut !\ slow man to the quick.

Beecham's
SoU
moerywhmrm

DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so nimple any woman can
dye or tint her old, worn, faded thing*
ne-w. Even if she has never dyed before,
ehe can put a new, rich color into shabby
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings,
everything. Buy Diamond Dyes*-no other
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linep, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run.—Advertisement.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot yater. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fail to include Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement

Everyone learns from his- own experience—the wise learn also from the
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 38-1922. experience of others.

Assist
Nature
back
to
normal
action

Papa's Chief Objection.
Fay—Do you like winter sports?
May—Yes, but father objects to their
staying so late.—Loew's Weekly.

'Refreshes Weary Eyes
When Your Eyes feel Dull
and Heavy, u w Marine. It Inatantly Re! Lev eacaatTlred Feeling
—Makes them Clear, Bright and
Sparkling. Haimleo. Sold and
Recommended by All Druggiiu.

CtLM—.
Western Newspaper Union

THE AVENE .

Hundreds of Tons Attend Family Reunion

BULLETIN

Waited Long for Fortune.
He might have been rich 15 years
go, but a Belgian who purchased a
ond in 1903 hadn't applied for the
1st of numbers drawn in state loteries lu 1007. A poor man from the
ountry happening to be in Antwerp
or the first time for many years, enered the offices of the Caisse Comnunale to see If the bond which he
These Letters Recommending Lydia E. Pinklad taken out in the loan of 1903 had
ran a prize In the yearly ^ lottery.
ham's Vegetable Compound Will Interest You
After waiting Impatiently while the
•ashler searched the records he was
nfonned that his number had been
For Your Own Good Please Read Them
drawn in 1907, and that he was enIt) ed to a bonus of 200,000 francs
.YoungBtown, Ohio.—"Last fall I
would often sit down and cry, and wat
$40,000 at normal exchange rates).
began to feel mean and my back hurt
always blue and bad no ambition. I

NERVOUS AND
HALF-SICK WOMEN

me and I could hardly do my little bit
of housework. I -was played out
when I would just sweep one room
and would have to rest I would have
to put a cushion behind me when I
would sit down and at nigh 11 could not
sleep unless I had something under
my back. I had awful cramps every
When Commander Maury Died.
month and was just nearly all in.
Finally my husband said to me one
M. W. Maury (the great marine auday, 'Why don't you try Lydia E.
hority) died in 1873, one of the most
Pinkham's medicine?' and I said, 'I
oved and honored men in the state
am willing to take anything if I conld
•f Virginia.
get well again.' So I took one bottle
It Is recorded that, near the end, and a second one and felt better and
le asked his son: "Am 1 dragging my
the neighbors asked me what I was
nehors?"
doing and said, 'Surely it must be doThese ladies are a few of the members of the famous Ton family who held their nnnual reunion recently in the And when the latter replied In the ing; you good all right.' I have just
finished my eighth bottie and I canfo,reet preserve at Thornton, 111. There are more than 700 members of the family living In the United States, and iffirmatlve, the father gave a brave
not express to you how I feel, the
897 of them attended the picnic.
iailor'8 answer:
way
I would like to. If you can use
"All's well," he said.—Julian
this letter you are welcome to it and
Street, In "American Adventures."
if any woman does not believe what I
have written to be true, she can writs
to me and I will describe my condition to her as I have to you. —Mrs.
Insist upon having Dr. Peery's "Dead
ihot" and the druggist will not insist upon
our having something else. A Bingle dose
t "Dead Shot" Is all you need to rid the
yatem of Worms. A SO cent bottle saves
on time, money and Inconvenience.
372
earl St., New York City.—Advertisement.

Part of Manila and Its Bay Seen From the Air

was this way for over a year and bad
allowed myself to get into quite a
serious condition. One day I saw your
advertisement in- the daily paper and
began to take Lydia E. Pinkham'u
Vegetable Compound" at once. 1 have
improved ever since taking the third
bottle and find it is the best medicin*
I have ever taken."

Benefited by First Bottle

"I was completely run down and
not able to do my housework. I just
dragged myself around and did not
have energy to get up when once I sat
down. I read advertisements of
LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in our paper 'The Indiana Daily
Times,' and teamed all about it 1 received results from the very first bottle and now I am doing all my own
work, even washing and ironing, and
I never felt better in my life. I tell
all my friends it is due to yon/'—Mrs.
ELIZABETH RBINBOLD, 403 N. Pin*
ARMY MAN PRAISES
St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
ELMER HEASLEY, 141S. Jackson St.,
You should pay heed to the experiJAQUES'CAPSULES Youngs town, Ohio.
ences of these women. They know
"For over four years was troubled
"1 was very nervous and run- how they felt before taking the Vegwith gas on stomach, heart-burn and
etable Compound, and afterward*,
down," writes Mrs. L. E. Wiese of
vertigo. Nothing I took seemed to re- 706Louisa St., New Orleans, La. "I too. Their words are true.
ieve me, I purchased a box of Jaques*
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "AOments
Little Wonder Capsules. The result
Peculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request. Write
was very gratifying. I can speak very
to the Lydia J2. Pinkham Medicine Co., JLynn, Massachusetts.
rfghly of the splendid benefits." G. M.
laney, Sergeant Major, IT. S. A. (Relred), Plattsburg, N. Y. Jaques'
little Wonder Capsules are easy to
ake. Bach Capsule aids In digesting
Putnam Fadeless Dyes—dyes or tints as you wish
i,000 grains of food. Quick, sure relief
for indigestion, dyspepsia and constiAGENTS WANTED—Highest-callbred rnej
pation. *
to handle nationally advertised *'Kant-Ste»)
safety alarm box, an invaluable steel box for
. Get this great relief today. Large
Jnsurlnff safety ot securities, money, Jewelry
WATER
BUGS
)ackage only 60 cents at druggists or
papers; cantiot be carried away or movoo
ANTS
without sounding tho alarm which ring* con>y mail postpaid from Jaques' Capsule
stantly for about nine hours, unless
less turned
Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.—Advertisement.
off by person possessing key; every
stor»
very storay

10c

Saves Need Buying a New Skirt

COCKROACHES

office, home is a prospect for this wonderful
device which is perfectly adapted
ed for nil
security purposes. As our -organization
rapidly being completed, apply at once t»
SUPERIOR
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANI,
16 East 23d Street, NEW YORK CITY.

COULD DO WITHOUT UNIFORM
Youthful Fijian Proved Anew That
Necessity Is the Fertile Mother
of Invention.

EASILY KILLED BY USING

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
It

This Interesting photograph of Manila, P. I., was taken from an alrplnne and shows Manila bay, the Luneta, the
Army and Navy club, the Manila hotel and war and merchant ships.

NO RETIRING FOR HIM

Victorious La Follette and Family

Dr. Andrew Jackson Huntoon, who
examines the literary features of examination papers for the civil service
commission, Washington, will be nineSenator Robert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin, who won a sweeping victory
ty-one years old December 4 of this
year. His intellect la as keen as that In his fight for renommation in the Republican primaries, is here shown with
•of a man a third of his age, and he Mrs. LaFollette and their sons, Robert, Jr., and Philip.
says he will not retire. Doctor Huntoon was born in New Hampshire, was
a soldier in the Civil war and department commander of the Q. A. K. He
studied medicine and received the degree of M. D. at Georgetown university.

also kill* rats and mice.

It forcea

Madam—For Dyeingr l.«> Only
tj
Tints." 36 beautiful colors—no boiling no'
rubbing. "Butterfly Curta-lene," the wonderful "Ecru^" curtain dye. "Butterfly 8trlpp>lene" takes out the old color and prepare*
ff*rments for re-dyelnK. Each article only 16p
per package. Ask your drugerittt or general
store. If he cannot supply you, send l&o to
Butterfly Tinting Co., Minneapolis. Minn., tor
Butterfly Tints. State color. Writs now.

pests to run from building for water
A traveler from Fiji in the old days these
and fresh air, A 35c box contains enough
reports that at times In the past to kill 50 to 100 rati or mice. Get It from
when the game was first introduced your drug or general store dealer today.
3iere the Fijians used to get waves READY FOR USE-BETTER THAN TRAPS
of cripket madness, and in some outiying villages—where it was not so AT LEAST GUILTY OF LYING NOTHING WORSE IN PROSPECT
readily quelled by law—a match would
be kept up for weeks, on end. In- Truly Clergyman Had Refrained From Traveler Satisfied He Had Got Over
the Most Uncomfortable Part ©f
entally, they wore their pads
Blasphemy, but He Had Sinned
His Journey.
pped on their naked, bootless legs
in Another Direction.
:h a very ludicrous effect. But evintly the Fijians have no sense of
A clergyman who years ago settled W. S. Inglis, the well-known coal opludicrous, for our traveler further In Massachusetts once reproved a erator, told a railroad story at a railreports:
"Another
distinguishing workman for swearing while he was road rnen'g^hanquet In Seranton.
"There used to be a little line," !»•
murk that rather amused me once up- plowing a new field.
country was when my house boy,
"Swear!" said the man. "I guess said, "a branch line about' 12 m»e»
long, that wa,s notorious for its bumps,
Esau, came in one day with his hair you'd swear!"
cut nway from one side of his head,
Whereupon the preacher took the general discomfort and dirt.
"A train on this line pulled int«
looking like a somewhat weird 'part- plow and hurried after It, Indignantly
Ing,' for the remainder stood up as denying the charge. Then, as the town one morning, late, half am hour,
osiial like a bass broom with bristles field became more Impassable, he be- as usual, and a man said as he ros«
and brushed himself off:
live ineffes long. I asked him what on gan panting:
" 'Well, thank goodness, the worst
earth he had been doing and he re- "I never saw the like! I never saw
plied : "Sir, I am now a member of the the like!" When he had gone once part of my joxirney is over.'
"'Goin' far?' said another man.
Lomaloma "A" team, and we have round the field he stopped, breathless,
" 'Hong Kong, China,' said the flrat
agreed to cut our hair like this, as the and added:
store cannot get 11 sashes nil the "There, you see I didn't find it neces- chap." ^
same color.' "—London Tit-Bits.
sary to swear."
Imagination.
"No," said the other, "but you've
Tommy, ago four, went with his aft*
told more'n 50 lies. Tou said you
Not to Be Cheated.
Grandfather and Betty were pay- never did see the like, and you sawter, early in the spring, to pick violet*
In the woods near his home. One day,
ing a visit to the strawberry patch. It all the time I was plowin'."
a
few weeks later, he and his mother
He picked some small, luscious berries
accompanied some friends on an autoOn to Him.
and fed them ,to the little girl. For
himself he found much larger ones.
"I promised to make a call tonight," mobile ride. As the car passed along s
road bordered with locust.trees in fall
Betty watched him for a few mo-said her husband as he started off.
ments, and then said, gravely: "Grand'Wery well, dear," said his wife. bloom. Tommy said: "Mother, I Be*
father, I can eat the large ones, too." "But don't call unless you have the violets growin' on trees."
cards."

Soon Tired.

Muses.

Peggy—"Have you ever heard the
Beyond all doubt, the worst of our "First a man proceeds to lay off •
tree-toad sing?" Glory—"No, that is enemies ore those which we carry garden." "And then?" "He proceed*
to lay off."
about In our own hearts.
a treat owed me by nature."

Their Ages Total 133 Years

PRETTIEST IOWA GIRL

Life Partners
\ union of Nature, Science and the Farmer is a partX hership for life.
In the golden sheaves of living wheat, and in the waving, shimmering fields of barley—Nature stores the vital
elements of human power and energy which Science converts into Grape-Nuts—the famous body-building food.
Grape-Nuts with milk or cream is a complete food, which
contains all the nutrition (including the mineral elements)
required for making rich, red blood, and for building sturdy
body tissue, sound bone structure and strong, healthy
nerve cells.
The 20-hour baking process makes Grape-Nuts easy to
' digest and develops that delicious, sweet flavor and crispness that has made this food a favorite the world over.

"Therms d Reason"
Miss Minnie Murray was adjudged
the most beautiful of 6,200 contestants
at the Iowa state fair. She Is of the
old. fashioned variety, for she doesn't
The ages of these two total J.33 years, the woman, Mrs. Annie Brown of
use rouge or roll down her stockings
or hob her hair. ' She will use the Washington, being one hundred and two years old and her dog, Rover, thirty$1,000 'prize to start a college educa- one years old. The dog has been her best friend for over twenty-five years,
Mrs. Brown declare*.
tion.

for GrapeNuts
Sold by grocers everywhere!
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

THE
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week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. Ayres, published. Advertising pays—it pays that the public wants. If you have
parents of Mr. Ayres.
big—no man who wishes to stay in anything to sell, advertise it in the
business can afford to neglect this fea- Bulletin.
Continued from page 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Force and son ture of his sales plan. We are going
•
William spent Sunday afternoon with to keep on improving our paper, so
Avenel fire company were in Colon
Mi:
and Mrs. E. I. Rogers and famiMr. and Mrs. B. IT. Ellison.
far as news is concerned, and no busion Sunday looking over that field
ly
spent
Sunday, September 17, at
ness
concern
that
expects
to
sell
goods
as to give it the proper fire protecti
Miss Elizabeth Friese was a Perth in this community should" overlook t'io Bloomfield. They were the guests of
It was decided to place there at lea
advertising space we have to sell. Mrs. F. E. Lancaster.
ten more wnter hydrants if the tow Amboy shopper on Saturday.
There may be occasional errors in the
ship authorities approve.
Buy your railroad tickets at the Ave- proofreading, and a split infinitive
Thought for the Day.
nel
Pennsylvania station. If we want now and then, Imt.we get the news
Success is not so much lifting your>>
Miss' Alida Van Slyke spent tl|e
this section of the county, and it is self above others as it is lifting others
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. ,T. any improvement here from the rail- of
Neff in New Haven. Both Mr. addroad company, such improvements are the news, not fine techtiicul printing. with you.
Mrs. Neff are well known to Aven based on the receipts of this office.
people, Mr. Neff having been a teachi
The Woman's Club have definitely
in this township and took as a bri(
decided upon October 4th as the date
one of its fair maidens.
lor their bazaar an'd supper to be held
x
In the Community club house both
We are'now located in our new store and are ready to give the X
The school children had a real trei afternoon and evening. Let members
on Wednesday of last week. A "mo and friends in and out of Avenel keep
people of Avenel a n d vicinity better service and t h e same high :•!
ie" which was made possible by a gi this date in mind.
quality of goods. We never resort to bargain sales or other trick X
of the Parent-Teachers' Association (.
the township was held for them in tile
methods to bring people into our store. Our excellent service, cour- ;*:
Haker, the shoe man on Hyatt
school house on Wednesday mornirtg street, is changing his store around
teous treatment and low prices a r e relied upon to attract the public, sj'
from 10 to 12 o'clock.
so as to make room for his large stock
of merchandise and for the new elecWe sell standard groceries, vegetables in season, flour and feed j»:
Next Saturday, the 23rd. is a Jewi; trical machinery that he is installing.
V
holiday. As a consequence some
at chain store prices, deliver and extend credit.
;•:
the stores in ,Avenel, if not all of thei 1, Mi's.. Van Slyke spent Sunday with
will be closed that day. Do yonr bu her mother in Jersey City.'
ing. today.
B. DREVICH
The library will be open on TuesMina Avenue and Avenel Street
At the meeting of the Avenel Pro- day afternoons from 3:30 to 5 o'clock
>:
gressive Association Wednesday eve{- and Thursday evenings from 8:30 to
x
Phone Woodbridge 538 L-2
ing, the 13th, Richard A. Verstee 9:30 at the Progi-essive clubhouse.
>:
town committeeman from the Avenjl
district of the Third Ward, Dirk P.
Mr. David Grossman is finding that
Young, editor of The Bulletin; Benj some one has been stealing his cerain Ellison and Andrew Kuchtya ment blocks. Both Officer Leonard
were elected members. Arrangement! and Mr. Grossman are on the watch
were also made to hold a barn dan< so the stealing will no doubt soon
at the clubhouse on Saturday evenin cease either voluntarily or because of
Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
October 28. Permission was grant
the strong arm of the law.
PICK
UP
WEDNESDAY—DELIVER
ON FRIDAY
at the same meeting also for the
man's Club of Avenel to use the club
The Sunday quiet was broken when
house for their bazaar to be held or Mike Bobbnic, having imbibed too
the afternoon and evening of Thurs freely of the forbidden julep, went to
day, October 24. Members who hap< the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nesybylo
not already jjone so are urgently re- and tried to set fire to their * hay,
quested to immediately make their re threw stones at them and acted ih a
turns on ticket sales for the elambak( very .disorderly manner. He was
so that a complete final report may
later arrested by Officer Leonard but
rendered at the next meeting.
was taken in only after breaking a
5 GORDON ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
pair of hanfl-cuffs and receiving some
B. Drevieli has moved into his new admonitions appMed with the chief's
store on Minna avenue and Avenei big stick. He was arraigned before
street, where he can better serve the Recorder. Ashley at Woodbridge and"
people of Avenel and vicinity. He will was given the option of a fine of $25
11 hardware, crockery, household or 00'days. We were not informed
utensils, groceries, vegetables, flour which the guilty party chose, but from
feed and notions. His policy of giving the fact that Officer Leonard nailed up
the public the best merchandise ob- his shack or place of residence we
tainable at the lowest price possible infer that lie chose the latter.
will be continued.
The meetings of the Woman's Club
Miss Carrie Prisk of Bloomfield unc of Avenel, Woodbridge Township, for
Mrs.
A. Bosch of Maplewood wer the coming year will be held at the
Now in Our Up to Date NEW HOME
guests of Mrs. E. I. Rogers Septembe Progressive Club-House the first and
third
Wednesday
evenings
of
the
14, the occasion being that of Miss
month at S:15.
Lois Rogers' birthday.
LOCAL BRIEFS
•

OF
ALL
YOU

NEVER SAW SUCH A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF NEW
FALL FASHIONS

89c

Men's Slip-Over
Sweaters

89c

All Wool Serge Skirts, wonderful values, usual
price $6.95; now on sale at only
We are also offering exceptional values in our hosiery
department.
Be sure and bring along this coupon and your carfare
will be refunded from Avenel, Edgar, Colonia, Iselin, or
Port Reading.

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY, INC.
205

SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

"Specialists in

^

\

>:

I>:

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and
, Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

B.

•

STERN & SONS

DEMAREST AVE.

AVENEL, N. J.

BONHAM STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
290

Telephone Rahway 343 J

State Street
(Two

Readers of the Bulletin should ,
tion the paper when buying from
f its advertisers.

TELEPHONE RAHWAY 548

GREENSPAN & SCHLESINGER
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AVENEL, N. J.

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WITH

YOU

TREAT
RIGHT

BOYNTON
rfi i|

LUMBER CO.
SEWAREN, N/ J.
PHONE 250 WOODBRIDGE

Some time ago there was a Building and Loan Association in Aveuel.
Some of the readers of ttie Bulletin
are now asking about it, why it does
not advertise and let the people know
If you went somewhere or did so
thing and it's not found recorded in that it is still in the land of the livour news columns do not blame the ing. There are a number of people,
editor. . Send us the items, please, we understand, who are Interested in
the purchase of some of its shares.
about yourself or anyone else.

Those in need of aprons or looking
forward to getting their Christmas remembrances early will do well to attend the apron sale that will be held
by the Parent-Teachers' Association
held at the school house on Thursday,
September 28th, at 3 o'clock.
Fire commissioners' meeting every
second Thursday. Everybody welcome.

M. KRAUSS

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

We carry

DELIVER
MILES AROUND

omplete line of parts for all ma

TELEPHONE 1830

With our New Modern Equipment we can photograph

Anything—Any Time—Any Place
(Nothing Too Large)
Home Portraiture, Parties, Banquets and Commercial
Work Promptly Attended To

Miss Pearl E. (/rossman paid Leo
Spector of Long Island a visit.
There was an attendance of 35 at
the Union Sunday school last Sunday.
They are still increasing in numbers
and in a few w^eks they hope to be
back to a full attendance.
Mrs. R. A. Lance visited Perth Amboy last Monday.

of

stoves

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

Your Friends Can Buy
Anything You Can Give
Them—
'
Except Your Photograph.

Inspector Harry F. Ayers, who is
looking after the pavement job on
Uurnett street, reports that the work
is likely to be finished by the end of
October. Everything there is coming
off right on schedule. It will make a
great deal of difference in the appearance of the street when it is all done.

The work is progressing on the new
Mr*, and Mrs. Green and family of residences of F. Schelener, Mr. Riser
Coloaia spent Sunday with the pnr- and Mr. Schlesinger, which are all on
ents of Mrs. Green, Mr. asd Mrs. B. F.Avenel street. They all eipect to be
in their new homes by Thanksgiving—
Ellison.
turkeys will please take notice—and
Mrs. Peter %tkrx, formerly of Ave- according to reports there'll be a hot
time in the old town when the jobs
nel, .visited friends here recently.
are finished.
Miss Flora Isaacson returned from
Mandolin, tenor banjo instruction;
a visit with her mother.
results guaranteed, instruments free.
Air. and Mrs. Najero of New York K, Rogers, Evenel.
City were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Mazera.
Inspector Ellison reports that the
Avenel street sewer work will be reMr. and Mrs. Willis Ayres spent the sumed as soon as the Bonding Company can get a contractor to complete
the work. No one knows when that
will be, and with the scarcity of men
at the present time it may be delayed
rather longer than most of us care for.
A little pressure by the town committee on the Bonding Company may hurPhotographer
ry wp the work, which should by all
means be finisiied before the bad
Portraits, Art Coloring and
weftther sets in. The factories, stores
Finishing.
<
and the people who use that street are
First Class Work at Reasonable
complaining terribly regarding that
Prices
eyesore.
167 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Mrs. Ray Hancock, home dressmaking, Rahway avenue, by Hie fast trolTELEPHONE 1055
ley line.

Phone Woodbridge 374—Branch Store: 3 8 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

FOR

Doors from Ditmas Theatre)

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goodwin; of 'In reporting the names of people to
New Haven, Conn., spent the week-end the Bulletin the social reporter finds
with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith of it difficult at times to read the names,
Smith street, Avenel, N. J. Mr. Good- which are unfamiliar, unless written
win is a nephew of Mr. Smith. Ho out very plainly. If therefore a name
was highly pleased with our budding is misspelled now and then, you\ know
city.
the reason for it.

Mrs. Ella Wheeler of Edgar entertained her nephew and wife from iLambertville, Pa., over Sunday.

WE

Perth Amboy, N. J.

We know of several instances . ;»f
advertisers in the Bulletin who have
got direct results from their ads. This
is rather remarkable, considering the
short time in which the paper has been

An

Early Appointment
Means Time for
Careful Work.

J. HERMAN
FUR

SHOP

163-171 Smith St.
Cor.

Perth Amboy

Madison Ave.—One Flight Up

FUR CUATS
and FURS
Remodeled or repaired now mean
not only a saving of time, but also
money.
Do not wait for the rush season.
Have your work done now.
Mr. Herman, an expert furrier,
who has had years of experience
with the largest fur houses in New
York City, Is At Your Service.
Your patronage is Solicited. Our
Low Prices and Expert Workmanship Will Make You a Satisfied and
Permanent Customer.

